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location eau get all the information ex-
tant on ihe ouluject from the follow :
Caine Telephone : We had the pleas-
ure of meeting on last Monday at Wank
els, Mr, C. W. Boyden, cited engineer
of the Ohio Valley rsitrosal. Ile said
that they would begin at Princeton title
week and rum a preliminary line from
Princeton, through Celdwell, Trigg seal
Clirietian counties, Ketrucky, anal Stew-
art county Tennessee, to Cross Creek
Ferry on Cumberlaital River, In Stewart
county, about six miles above !lover.
Give the projectows a warns reception.
Sooner or later we may have a railroad,
-fortt -emikie-con-an-air lh.e,
and they will have to make a circuit to Im'Peettles Monthly RePed a the Hop-
miss us. klinvIlle Tobacco Market.
Princeton Banner: 'the surveyors of
-111,1-0. V-. -Company are-lit Wren arrang- lforinitsvaten-, March--4114137-
lug to run another line South from here. Same time
They will go to Montgomery thence to
Lairs) ette, Ky. They have not had or-
ders as to their route beyond LaFay-
ette.
The Tr -Weekly  Kentucky Na Era.
VOLUME II.
Local.
Mr. John N ills I. dangerously ill.
0. 5 Stevens is happy. It is a boy.
T. J. Tate Is raw' • happy man. It is
girl.
Two indlanapolle sign painters are
orating many store windows with
stiletto. coolers blended harmoniously.
The nonaine of the soldiers In the city
eniemery have been removed and placed
nder the ohaolow of the monument that
to commemorate their lives of valor.
Geo. Campbell has signified his inten-
tion" of entering the ministry. lie is a
young man of fine Intellectuality and
rxeellent oratorical talent. We trust
that 1111 life may be full of good works.
John T. Raymond, the comedian, who
is now "doing" the country as
Woman Hater," is an actor of such gen-
uine merit as to dll the theatres in every
city in which he appears. We are
tamped to state that be will appear in
this inimitable role at the Opera House
next Thureday night. On the occasion
Of his former viol( to this city, two
years age he packel the h .use, and ev-
erybody who saw lohn then anticipates
his pending visit with greatest pleasure.
Tickets will be placed on sale Ttikelay
morning next.
Fort Worth, Treat*, Sunday Mirror:
C. E Trice erne-noel I  Kansas City
Friday morning aecompanied by Mr. T.
B. Burbridge, with whom he will en-
gage in the real estate and brokerage
business under the firm minor of Trice
& Burbridge. Mr. Trice is well know
hers as an exceedingly deserving young
man of conaiderable ettergy and busi-
ness push, while Mr. Burbridge gives
evi knee of Nieesesing the same quail-
tle the Mirror w eltunies both gen-
tlemen to the busineout circles of the
Fort and trusts that •thwees will meet
them at the start. Their place ot heel-
er.* will lw at the old Brionswig comer,
Fourth anal Houston.
The Ohio 1 alley thistalty.
but ble gun has not to be found. Sinai
then the handkerchief ham been exhibi-
ted to hundreds who docked to see it,
and of the many who have slamitied it
lit) One haa ever owen sue like it. A.
Lobred, a merchant In Auburn, claimed
to have sold it, het when this was fully
investigated it turned out that he had
circulated this report merely as an ad-
vertising scheme, and that there wile no
truth whatever 114 it."
The Stearin ol the 0011111y and lion.
W. F. Browder have gone to itiveatigate
the affair The entire county is excited,
and about half of the people believe the
report. to be true. It is whispered that
Glidewell himself is doing the super-
natural to relive his family of domestic
infelicitlea, but, however that may be,
the ghost is the most prominent citizen
01 logan toaley.
Tobset. Sews.
Hartford Herald : It is thought by
many, that there will riot he more than
half a crop o' tobecco planted in Ohio'
comity, this year. If the resolution to
plant but half a crop ho carried out, it
will be all the more profitable in the
future.
Owenaboro Messenger: Mr. S L.
McAdams, of Ilawaville, shipped 295
hogsheads of tobacco to Europe last
Satunisy. lie shipped on that date so
that he could get his tobacco through to
New York before the Inter-State Com-
merce law goes into operation.
Madisonville Times: Morton & Lov-
an, the Gap, have bought 150,000 Rm.,
paying therefor 1  Mk to $3, average
$3. Best-Crops, $5-3 I. They will buy
300,000 lb..
The time for selling tobacco of the
different Warehouses next week will he
as follow":
Wheeler, M ills & Co._ 8 :30 to 5 :50 a. in.
Gant & Gaither Co 9:50 to II :30 "
Hanbery & Slayer 11:30 to 12 :00 ti
liotueock F. & R. . .-4 )001.0-4 -)00 p. in.
Abernathy it Co  4 :00 to 5 :00 "
Gant it Gaither Co  sold this week 104
trade. an follows:
25 blithe good leaf, $14 25 to 6 50.
39 " eon. to mini leaf, $6 15 to 4 00
35 " lugs $3 30 to 1 M.
Market steady, G. & G.
The Ohio Valley road le • promise to Abernathy it Co. sold thie week 46
all Kw rule Thoett elm ilah_to kuut 11•__ ilfl-rrhehr.--goaserteaf, -veva arits,&.
hike. as follows:
22 "‘ sired. to cum. heat, $6 tg/ to 4 00
14 " hugs, $:1 50 to $1 30.
Market lire tool steady.
A. it Co.
Wheeler, Mills it Co. sold tide week
$U 'thole. of Weaken as follow.:
22 Mids. gaol leaf, $11 00 to $6 1.0.
37 1111dr. e(0111. It/ Illed., $6 25 to $1 30
ld hhils. lugs, $3 fkr to I •r.
Mal ket drum. W. N. it 0.
llatibery it elireer sold flits week 30
Mule. of toabiteco as follows:
13 'slide gist(' leaf, $7 15 to $6 50
7 hike. et11111. tit med., $6 25 to $4 00.
10 Idol.. logs, $3 50 to $2 00.
Market a totemic stronger on good to-
bacco'. II. & S.
_
Cadiz Telephone: The I., A. & 1'.
and 0. V. railroad companies are busy
C homing right of way over their res-
pective lines through Calder)! county.
The pertains over whose lands these
roads will pass, tie a general thing, are
not satisfied with the damages which
has been awarded them by the commis-
sioners appointed for that purpose.
Central City Republican: Charles
Ryan heti a tie train off the 0. it N. on
the C 0. it S. W. the past three days
gathering up ties between here and
Greenville for shipment to the 1, A. it
'1'. Thirty-foer cars were shipped.
Owensboro hoverer: The work on
the L., St L. it T. road is being peeked.
A limit the first forty mile* the emanate-
ors have completed the shantice for the
suction Itemise and by April 1st, fully
throe buteinel will I e actively engaged.
About $2,000 has been atibeci its al in
OWeeshore by opponents of the railroad
for the purposc of resisting the levy of
the tax to pay interest on the guaran-
teed bonds. No move will be made un-
til the council getio ready to make the
key, which will not be until next fall
or whiter, by which time the road will
be in operation.
The Legam Comity Ghost.
Everybody has heard of the Glidewell
ghost In Legion vounty. Glideweire
family has beet' afflicted with all sorts
of horrid and thrilling nocturnal phe-
lienletla hilrleil hot from the other
world. A change of residence did not
improve matters and the ghost has been
prompt and regular in his visits.
"But the strangest and motet thrilling
demonstration which ham yet taken
place occurred Sunday eight. MI.
Gildewell and Ilia family had retired
early, as is their cust , and as that
gentlemen describes it "lie had fallen
lido his first nap," when suddenly he
awoke. Hie bad heard no sound, but
was thoroughly awake in a moment anal
felt conscious of aourange anti unnat-
ural presence. Hetlay perfectly still,
anal directly • pale bluish light, which
appeared to raoliate from a center out-
side of the east window, slowly permea-
ted the darkness of the room. Rising
cautiously he crept toward the window
and saw, about ten steps from the
house, • ball of pale blue flame, appa-
reetly about three inches in diameter,
which appeared to be suspended in the
sir a few feet fro in the ground. Just as
be reached the window this began to
wave LI/ and fro, amid at the Manic time
beamed(' hear faintly the seised of weird,
flute-like musk, played In slow and sol-
emn measure, to a Melt the moving
fistne gracefully kept time. Greatly
mystified, but toot at all frightened, he
pkked up hie gain anal opened the door.
Ineurtedisitely the air around him was
filled with a strange, subtle rwrtume so
wart-NI that he was almost outlocated
arid allempted to close the ilt or, tort be.
hurt, lie (veld do PO fell ineensilde across
the threshold. When he regslioeil colt-
Sel IlsIleSs day was illSt hi tinkling to
break. Clem his forehead had beet'
placed a wet handkerchief of a blood-
real color toed of the limed fabric, and in
4;10 corner of which, delleately worked NaVADA, Mo Mar. 30.-Frank Jame.
hi black silk, was the initial -U." Ile lett loot !algid with lila wile and little
was stiff with, void, old Is ite *temp- hoe tor lireirek. Tress., where be has
toil to rae us so weak thrill it was with oder. from Owes dIffer.lit hollows
much difficulty that Ile l`1111111 (10) PO 1.111111011. lie was a good citizen while
XothIng In the room had been disturbed, living here for nearly two years.
TAM year last year
Koseipla for past mouth
- the )ear 3,1010500
Sales for part month I 01
,,,, •••• the year . 3.11
Shipments for peat Illallih.. IMF
•• •• the tear . 23444 1.924
Stock on hand 2 ;do 1,444
D. F. SWITIISON. linspector.
11hda
1.551 1,131
4,a7111
I 3 4
11.6301
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A SCARE IN CkLLOWAY.
Hitherto Unheard Phememema.
Paducah News.
Parties In from Calloway county this
morning bring reporta of s remarkable
upheaval of the earth in the hills along
Blood river and not far front New Con-
cord postoffice. From all that could be
gleaned from the gentlemen with whom
the reporter talked, a aeries of severe-
terrestrial disturbances have been occur-
ring there ever gainer Sunday night and
the inhabitant.' are said to be abetilion-
hug their homes anal fleeing for their
lives. The phenomena tweins to have
been first noticed on Stititlay aItri 110011
when all the %elle in the neighborhood,
which are usually, and especially at this
Oregon of the year, filled a ith water,
were found to be entirely dry. 'the
same night shout 1) o'clock (orange, rum-
bling Doke(' similar to those which al-
moot invariably accompany RIII earth-
quake shock were heard in the earth be
nestle There were an perceptible trent-
blings of the ground. The strange
pomade, however, whit-1 follow eti each
other in rapid succession, alarmed the
whole vicinage sufficiently to prevent
the people from going to bell. An hour
or so later a terriffic explosion was heard
in the direction of Stinger... bluff, a lofty
eminence about two miles trom New
Concord. A C011411111 of fire was seen to
shoot up into the heavens at leak an
hundred feet. TIIC scene which follow-
ed, it is maid, beggars description. Men,
women and children, black and white,
imagining that the last day haul come,
immediately dropped upon their knees
and commenced praying and screaming
for mercy. Horses neighed in their sta-
bles and made every effort to release
themselves, plunging awl kicking in the
most frantic manner; cattle ran bellow-
ing about the field.; fowls flew' from
their roost and all &mutated nature for
several miles around the burning hill
was at once in a most prodigious uproar.
'the explosions coetimard throughout
the night and the towerof lire continued
to shoot sky wan' without any apparent
abatement in Its vigor. At 10 o'clock,
the remarkable eruption was still in ac-
tive progress arid the people were per-
fectly wild with terror.
The scene of the remarkable events
recounted above is in one of the wildest
and most rugged parts of the Purchase.
Blooll river Is • small stream which
empties into the 'fen  above Bir-
mingham in Meridian county and flows
In a northeasterly direction hr  its
Retiree in riveter,' Tetineseee. New Con-
seil(' is a'imall settlement with • poet-
( Mee, blacksmith shop and corn mill,
leveled WI Blood river probably thirty
utiles front its mouth and some eight or
ten miles north of the southern bounda-
ry of the State.
It is remete from telegraph, railroad
or eteambeat ouomitteutileation. No stages
travel its Made, the mails being taken
through the emitary once a week on
lowee-biack. It is a herd day's ride from
/la, field to be ‘leinity iit the alleged
3taleaum, and )1.1 del(' Is the nearest rail-
road amid tekgraph rootioar to the point
Studlea lad.
Frank James Gees le Texas.
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Casty Flab Bar Joists.
Kditor New Era:
Ni.. Sallie Sinell is a guest of Mrs.
J. H. Morgan.
Prof. Ingram, from Allemerille, was
here on a visit Saturday.
Rev. J. M. Hill, of Klitton, tilled his
regular appolotmerit at Salubrla S1111-
day. lie was entertadried by it. N.
Whitaker.
Messrs. W. li. and W. A. Radford
made another large ahlpitient of dressed
poultry to Washington, Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Winfree has returned to
her I ttttt se in Garrettaburg.
Mrs. Salmon WM children are guests
of Mrs. J. W. Kendall this %week.
Miss Annie Wardeld returned from a
visit to Guthrie friends Tuesday.
The Baptist church here is aeon to
have a tine new organ for their Sab-
bath School maid church services.
Will Whitlow reports all of the
peaches on his placed idled by the mild
of Manulay
Dr. Andereon bee set apart April let
and and fur road repairing anal culvert
huhluiing. The irnprovenietit. are badly
needed.
Morgan Martin, brother of tee fore.
man itlre, was badly hurt by his trainstil ia
Judge Brasher, front Hopkinsville,
Was etitertaisiell by his brothers, N. G.
anti P. W. Brasher M lay last.
Mite Katie Pry ton 111111 returned from
echoed low a visit home to the joy of her
parent', and brother.
('has. F. Jackson haul 04 line 'flitch
cow struck by the local freight last week
awl injured so badly that she had to be
ki)leol. Mr. Yancey and "Uncle" Bil-
ly Burt also lost a lot of nice pig* in Ow
roue manner.
(11.D II liNNIMSNT
Cerulean Locals.
--r_
Editor New Era:
Cerulean at present is alive with R
R. coutractors Mod their hands. Mr.
Campbell is llOW grouting thnough the
lands of .1. J. Turner anal .1 '1'. Miteliell
*hide a few yard. of where our depot
Will he towered which win be on the
land of Harper ami White or J. T.
Nielsen.  C umbel! will one e:om-
plete the grath1ig on time east s de o tie
place Milkiiig a continuous creak to
Ate's Shop. Mr. Sullivan, the next
mono-tor who sets in where Campbell
will end on the %rot *hie of Cerulean, is
pushing hie work forward and the whole
line to PrItteeton is now being graded.
'there in noire activity in business amid
everybody is movieg with new
The *rates passed over the temporary
',ridge at Abe' a Skop and a 111 reach Mr.
Henry Bryant'. within two victim As
soon SA the first train arrives at our de-
pot the boys are promised a grand rally.
Coute down.
The O. V. survey ling Reny pitched
camp at this place on Friday rite re-
mained until yesterday. They will con-
tinue their survey to Princeton via this
place Trom your -R1-y- and this liTtle
route for your people to look into, don't
you forget lids. Coal abounds all
through this section in all the hills ad-
jaceut. to_thia phuk_atut also in_ then:own.
of Cerulean. A large deposit of fine
lead ore has just been discovered on the
Dud Durinieg Cann now trailed by Geo.
Stewart. This le no fabrication but
true, we have seen some line specimens
of rich ore.
The first half of l'rof. B. A Pool's
school terminated on Friday evenitig
last. At the exercise, on Friday night
the pupils did great credit to thenewlves
as well as their teacher by the very rid-
eknt manner in which they solved sonic
very difficult problems at the black-board
aa well as in their grammar and reading.
Prof. Pool had offered a prize to the one
who did the best reading, the audience
to decide by vote, which resulted in fa-
vor of Mr. W. H. Croft, being closely
contested by Misses Turner amid Ladd.
The exercises were very 1/111C11 Enjoyed
by the large audience in attendance.
Prof. Pool has a large school and has la-
bored faithfully to build tip touch a one
lei this community.
Many persons here would lake your
able anal popular paper but for the time
there in motley matters. We wish you
great alleritea. More 111111011.
IOLA.
CeRuLeaN SPRINGS. K v., Marc),, 30, '87
Fditnr New Kra •
harper it Co., of Ude place, have Just
finished envoicing their entire stock of
dry goods, groeeriee, etc., which they
have closed out to Wiley and Istleiv11
Pool, of your city. They have many
friends in this place and will no doubt
receive a good patronage.
Walker it Son have clotted out their
grocery to Nolen it Bro., and will prob-
ably return to their farm in Christian
county.
There is a rush for work lotto's now
on the I. A. it T. R. R., to complete it
as far as Cerulean, as soon ss potaeible.
C. P. Nolen, of your city, bas moved
him family to this plate. lie has moved
Into the house formerly occupied by old
Mr. Tatum.
Parson Smith's son who ran off last
week, returned home Friday wellset-
idled with his tour.
'the dance at the Widow Reed's
Thureolsy night was quite • succees.
/Jessie. Willis Wood, Louis Gethrk
amid Theodore Hitler, of Sinking Fork,
were preiwtat. Mr. Guthrie anti bro.
furelehed musk for the oteussion and
all enjoyed themselves until • late
when Use tip of the light fantastic toe
ceased to be heard no more.
Mr. Lee Watkins, of this place, start-
ed to Clarksville, Tenn., yesterday on
business.
Saturday evening about 5 o'clock
a number of boys and girls left Ceru-
lean for Mr. Joe Blakeley's, where we
arrived after about an hour's Wessent
drive. Sunday evening we all left Mt.
Illakeley's for what le called the "Bald
Knob," distant about one mile. We
meowed ourselves for it whihi. rambling
over the sunny hill sides, and atnong
the beautiful entre, gathering wild flow-
ers and making bouquets. The trip
was so enjuyable that it will ever be a
bright spot in memory's record.
Fanners are busy plowing for their
COM crops.
W. R. Z.
Croft*. Items.
Itilltor New tra
J not now remarks of the cantle, exit
of this fickle month are not only In or-
der but eommunications without them
are outline to be consigned to the waste
basket.
II. R. Long weld to Princeton on bus-
iness last Saturday.
A freight train it tutu cmpty box car
here tells morning and after it was
ateitcheol in three good looking tramps
emerged front It considerably enraged at
soot discourtesy on part of So, railroad
company.
I an. under obligations to our clever
and geutlemanly night operator, Mr.
Dtuuse, for favors.
John H. Brown, of the Scates Mill
pretence, raised 6,058 lb.. of tobacco last
841141011 011 five acres of gritted using
White Burley fertilizer.
Moan Wept weigh. about 150 Ito. more
than usual this week. A girl.
H. Clay McCord and John Renshaw
went to Louisville to purchase goods
this week.
A young widower of Illinois adver-
tised for a "correspondent with a view
to matrimony." Coming to the notice
ohs "pining hely" here it was answered
and quite all interesting and affectionate
correspondence hag beets gotirog on for
several weeks. Plumes have beet' ex-
change(' and tlie young widower is anx-
ious for an interview. It would he an
isitereeteig sight to see Itiou meet the
"young hely" with whine he is corn a-
poirchig.
James K. Croft went tii Nselool e e.-t
Sunday where he pUrellased Isle spring
stock of goods.
A baud of gt pales have been recoup-
ed near lucre for several days engaged lit
the usual vocatlana of horse triune% and
fortune telling.
A little daughter of J. J. Niemen and
a little daughter of lir. Hendrix are
both cotillion! with pee ttttt onia.
Jas. Pollard will be married. to Miss
Sle Boa hug iii omit LOW II this evetileg.
May they be happy, prosperous mod
live long.
111411.011 WIllierile„ of Madisonville,
was In town to-day.
Curg Marquis, of Mortone Gap. eante
U p yesterday to see lila mothers family,
who live on the Greenville road.
Henry Weboley has just returned front
e trip to Livermore amid Calhoun._
The vegetables we planted last week
are all tip. They time tip last Monday
during our absence. They were kindly
assisted by four of tor neighbors pigs
and Moneta antrauated ;MINN.
C. A. B
•
Another Art Craze.
'the latest art work among ladle.
known as the -French (*ooze." foralleat.
rating chits*, glaeseare, etc. It is
otomething naiad, 31,4C, and le tooth
profitable anal kacimiatong. It is very
popular in New York, Boston sed other
learn the Art, we aid owed all elegem
china piss gee (size IS itwiwa hand-
Wirilei V deeorate (1, tow a model, together
with box ad niaterial, 100 de-
signs assorted 1mm flowers, allinials, sol-
diers, landscapes, etc.. complete, with
instructious, upon receipt of 4 ou u ly
$1.00. The illaelltle alone is worth urnirt-
tieait- the alieoitst energy-I. Tu. too rt
lady ordering tlila outfit 44 lot euelo...es
the adairees of other hone* ititere--
teal its Art :natters, to 91I10111
mall our Hew catalogue oh Art Goods,
we will enclose. extra and without
charge, a beano! ill 30 inch, gold-tinted
phis pre. _
Aadroo, THE Karria• News Co.,_
Syracuse, N. Y.
Am Oittlaw's End.
ANOVILLF, IND., March 211 -Char-
les D. Hildebrand... the reformed outtsse,,,
died In this city at midnight of typhoid-
pneumonia, after an illness of about four
weeks. Hildebrand, aceording to his
own story, began his earreer of crime
Minuet front the cradle. Ile was born
somewhere ill the West, left an orphan
at a tender age, and was noire by a
gypsy, who sold him to a gang of
thieve., who utilised him as a decoy, and
so thorough was his tit:bootie& that he
bee:etc a noted burglar. Ile ash' lately
to your correepondent that he diol not
know what crime meant until he was a
Man. lie Was a member nf Quantrodra
guerrilla band daring the rebellion, &gni
at its close became a member of the Jesse
James gang. Duritig hie career Hilde-
brand fell into the hand* of the law, and
served all but two year* of hie life in
prieon. Ile made several thrilling es-
capes. On one otaussion, while beleg
taken by a steamer to a menthern peni-
tentiary, Ile oilman rimmed. :Did hold-
cuffed and $411.1:eell-
ell ill making hie escape. At another
time he was about to he Int uy a ban
of Vigilantes, and had been ha
when a body of his friends elfin the rope
in two, aro before tlie iytuihers could
prevent bad taken 111111 titlt of their
cliatchee. About two year. ago 'tilde.
brand culls here and onet a former wife,
• proprietress, with %%100111 be went East
for Id, health. Hi. wife died there, au.]
Hildebrand came back here, where he
has been ever since. the hits been trav-
eling for several years with a panoramic
lecture of prison life anal ita bemire, of
which he ham haul prtvoieal experience.
a
A Real Necessity.
We presume there is hardly a lady to
be f I Jot nur broad land Who, Vette
does mit already lowess a etwing ma-
chine expects moue oley to become the
owner of one.
But after the tulle' low been folly
made up to purcletse 011u of these indite
pensabie article*, the queetion orient as
to what kind of a machine to buy.
It should be so simply constructed
that the most inexperienced can success.
fully operate it. 'the other points main-
ly to be considered, and a hitch are the
most desirable, are durability, rapidity,
capacity for work, came of operation,
regularity of motion, uniformity of ten-
sion, and (diem au while in operation.
The "LIght-Running New Home"
fills the above roquirements, and Is said
to combine the good points of all sewing
madden., with the addition of many
new improvements and labor-saving de-
vice*.
The price is no higher than that of
other machines, and every lady who is
Ii.. happy possessor of one may rest as.
sured she has indeed a treasure. See
advertisement.
The ('sir.
PI RELY A
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EV1E-FA TUA 1. 141.E1:1 Flt ' FOR
Malaria, Bowel Uomplanits
In spepole. Mirk Iles.lorbe,
s oeslioalioa ItIliouitaess,
Kolbe, A ffeetions, Jauteltre,
• Mental Iklutession. I 'olle.
Best Fajpily Medicine
NO Household sboold be Sellivol ii.a 1,0 I
leg kept ready tor Imittedime oar' %ill .$,%.•
mast an bout of anfferieg and many &dollar ma
lime me doelor's 111110.
Til 1:11 S. m4 BUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
that yhu fret the genuine a Oh red -1 it
_trout of Wrapper Preserve on')
J. H. Zt 11.1N A CS/ ;Note l•roprietors,
Phil...1. 'phis, l'a. a. a. {Luc
THE MARKETS.
Curreeled bur to • 4.4. twee 11 11,e .aeslera of
I101.2.o...% 31
Fork, Befall 4,010
Bacon sides.
Hams, sugar cureo
Hama country
Lard.
1.10U r, Fence, patent
Flour. .tandard
Bran al,' sli:$•,tutt. less II-re te jo
I 'ore Meal.
Pearl Meal.
-flew ui least liolallararAraorp.
Candle.. -.tar, -
Butter
ILIUM
HUMID lit
tints, per gallon.
CloVer .1 ed.
ut
Means, use). pet bushel.
Peas, oer
1..011r.T green. fo;blell.
Coffer, gore* green rro,
Coffee. Jays.
Chessa, gommi astory , •
Cheese, luting Amens:an.
Craekes1 Rice,
Sugar, 5,0 -
liar:dr:1. New orlsana,
Granulated.
'tit. Kanawa. 5141shs1o.
Salt Kansas. S bushels.
Labe,
Potato., 11,-11, 1.04.
STTryl, he!.
Mackerel. N.,. I. per 3 it, 
Illarkerei ran, N•;.3,
Lemon, is-I. •
prr
tim Ocr, oer barrel.
Date, tor ensile!,
Hay, per cart. (clover-
Timothy.per emit
Hidesotre, mat. •
Hetes Greeo, -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, area -
Hoge. gross
10
,410
4.10
11
Sw
90 
00
/mos
Marel0
26
IC
370
4 15
3,0
2.0
Liu
10
25
lie
wan
:swat
12
111
1,65
2.10
1.45
3.25
1".
1
:5441.3I
-
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Eycullo0 To 11C311118
Below we quote prices on a few of the bargains we are offering tothe trade
Gros grain silk in black and colors at 90c, warranted worth
Black and colored rhadzimeres at 1 per yard, regular price $1.35.
Satins in all colors at 26c. a yard, worth 50c
Summer Silks at 26c. and 30c per yard, worth 60 and 76c.
Peltzer cloth all wool, 40 inches wide at 60c per yard, sold every-where at 75c.
Canton cloths in melange mixtures and plain colors at 60c. per yd.
Surah silks in fancy stripes, the newest and nobbiest out this season.
Figured Japanese silk 27 in. wide at 50c, usually sold at 90c. per yd
Sewing silk veiling at 10c. per yard This goods is 20 inches wideand well worth 25c.
Our line of combination suits are simply beautiful, comprising the
newest weaves in plaids, stripes and checks.
Embroidery silk all colors at lc. per spool.
Special drive in kid gloves. 100 pairs of 75c. kid gloves in tans and _ browns at 50c Foster's 5-hook kid glove in tans and browns, sizes 7 to- 8, at 65c, worth ,1.00
Ladies' collars and cuffs in fancy French percales and printed linen
very stylish.
Ladies' cashmeie jerseys ill black at 45c., worth 75c. each.
Ladies' coat hack jerseys at 75e. each, worth $1 25.
Embroidered mull lishues at 10e, each, worth 25 and 30e.
-1.1.atuburg-eclgin-gs-at 14  he w*tith-20c.
10-4 bleaebed sheeting at 20e. Morris mills batiste muslin, adapted for Ladies and
Children's underwear. at 1:-)e. per yard, 30 inches wide
Lonsdale cambric at 12e per yard. English Nainsooks at 7 and 8c per yard, worth
10 and 12 1-2e.
Plain white India Linen at 4e per yard. Fancy dress ginghams at I; 1-2 per yard,
worth Me.
Checked ginglianis tirie per yard, worth 10c, Soft fiinished bleached domestic at
Sr 1917r 3 oi as
Extra heavy brown domestie at 5c per yard, 50 dozen TOWELS at 25c each, worth
35 and - These are extra value.
Gent's white shirts at 40 atid 54k., Worth 75 and s1 le. Gent's cheviot shirts at 25c each.
Fancy border napkinsL at 75e worth $125.
Lace curtains at H I per pair. :; 1-2 -ards long. Notinghtun Lace Curtains, extra
25 
,Otjivul(1 .1 ..5-a-ratii re. worth 50 and 60e. Curtain scrim at 8 1-2 and 10e.
te
• Olote
ww: Just Received a New Line of Curtain Poles
:
53011
Lcr.iisvil:e Market.
LOrtivILLI.
BUTTER-
Country picas-gra 15 hub
Dairy . . . 34,1415
-sima.41,41f3
BKANS .4ND PEAA-
Kentucky navies -‘
I.•
Halal po51/e.1 IDA. all I Mich.
FKATH Kits-
New 41
...
I' LL' 111-
Cbowe vutwie. *later wheat
COW,*
Plain patents
entoviSIONS-
Mese PiatX-Per
itlieug-per lb loom
Shoulders. .
Clear rib 614414
Clear sidee
Betasears-
Shoulders ..
Clear no sides . .
(Sear aides..
LaaD-
C home leaf
Prime steam
Steam Crete 1111Ate -
flame .
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders
Damn Bier-
Louise tile
41RAIN
N 1111•T-
No.
N'o.11 Lone terry
COM( -
No. 3 ratted
No. 2 white
Kee
ivaca-
No, 2 muted
No. I white
No.11
. :to to 40
.lLcfltoS.35
. 4,4010 50
4.12 to 4.73
7.30
. 1144(019'1
. SAO
10 to 12
1.2
a3
Or
Ite
ale
:01(1$01,
Lot IStILLZ LI'S irOflt t .
CATTLI--14mol to extra shipping, or
Seaport cattle 4 40 to 4 35
flea 1(...1
I !Oxen 4,111111011 and tglt
*Invionit 4 15 4 25
1*' ettruu . 3 75 '• 4 141
155 •• 815
. .
!..ight stockers 
tin 3552:2..;
heed, re. aomt 3 2.1 •• 3
But:hers. bre( 425 "4:0
Butchcrs, me,hum to (rood 3 75 " t 15
Buis-nen, comma, Co me,lium. scs"s gi
Thin. n-igh steers, poor cows and
maleness 1M..10
114041*---C Moue pae6;na and butchers 14556
Lisiotihrito.coolisi itnshutbrubschomphers . 45 9014 2500
!Moats . tt . 00 •• 4 2$
11 0()1.--Illealera' gra.lcs lots are held at 27e for
ol44414Ing and tar for rombing alml a. blood
W. qtiote at let' for country wiled hos of Ken.
tacky niediein wool. free of burrs, esointry
portages. Burry and eflt.“11 MOM:
black. tees,- awe tub washed. Deigate to.-t-oua-
mgi hula and Er for lit! all TS' Iola. Pu1led %lad,
I,, prime 41.40
rival for t lean large 1, outs
MI DEN-
Prime Stet
Prime .try salted
No. "
RUT-
1 if: per lb on an.
10
All Timothy good to prime. 10 AO to 11 00
Medium to sized 0 oe f,o 10.0
New Ttsasthy  0.50 1.15.N
epea grOtiM.1
One Night Only, fl
I
I 1 I
1•1=•• TM.  
=.= I I
I I 
••m,m0 hMIN•Lrir maivne
ow spring Clothing
In hammered ium-s and plush. tan be made to tit-any window.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
II
II
I III
I I I
01
I I
ii
II
,
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON No. 6 Mat Street.
A conipleute hoe of Cuetorn-M ell- Suits, cansisting Cl Cheviots, in all the
new and popular tnixturee, plain mei fancy Worstede, t'orkecrews and t'asol-
mores in new and desirable patterns. 'the entire stock ha. been selected WW1
treat care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best worktnen.
They are lined anal trimmed with materials of beet quality, substantially
11111110), elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
Our- NEScsys' XPie•iazaart rrmeixit
I"
I
I
.11
ri'
LI
THURSDAY, APRIL
Bente, Mar. 30.-A ollipatch from
St. Peteretturg says it le authentically
state
teralay, amid that his mejesty escaped un- JOHN T. RAYMONDd that another attempt on the lifeof the Coo. was made at Gatschina $ es-
injured.
Diepatcheta received from other amerces
whine yesterday to aesaiwitsate the Czar. • •
attempt wall made at the palm* at Gat- g g Thi ma: Zatcr.
„ The Mutual lat'e Insurance Co., of Ni York.to-night medium the report telegraphed _from St. Petersburg ta-day that another la 
No particulars have as yet been receiv-
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
VW-2 I hlor, I rom Bank of Hopkinsville.
1:4.1.40=na•=1 41•=11. 0 mmo
_
!
q
i need vs of the boys. We ha e the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
ls full and complete in every reepo . We are fully prepared to meet the
I the greatest variety; beautiful patterne; all the new style's; perfect In finish
1
if and tit. See price.. Mothers take notice: $2 00. $2 60. $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
anti $5 00. C411 and arc our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and 
1„..,-1 Caps, &c. I) uti't faii to lice these goods to
1 I
0.; PYE & WALTON'S
01 Clothing Cash Store
kii.
II
111
et' beyond the statement that the plot
wits not successfully carried oot. 
PRICES.
. Gallery
The glass oil-can manufacturers of Firm Finer
the United States met at Pittsburg Fri- x• extra rime,* tor resigned seats,
day anti formed an association for the 
niaintainenee of prices. I.. H. Harker,
of Columbus, 0., was elected President
and W. N. Campbell, of Chicago, sec-
retary and Treasurer. All the irms In
the collets? but Hine were rep resented. LOANS
ON ratomsewiemir NOTES.Trade was reported good.
W tNTS:1)- ' tea of well rated business men
-0---41)0 Pie A.- for one moni so twelve nacethe. Aynourt•
No lengthy adverti.ernerit iii neeelaa Meow to ,i.u. ao Strictly roultdeittlal and
safe. Howls 'tufo, eettitmeete made. Correia-ty 1.0 belster tip Dr. liege's Catarrh Item- seadeses wastes. o. W. TOOT_ Ilk Beaker,edy. ee moseys?. I.
.A.seETs. 7.,A.INT. 3.. 1.68'7, - - - - 1111.3.443.11111.0433..24.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
la ISM, Dr. (merge Tilden, of Owasha, Neb., (aged Is,) toot Ills policies for $2.500 sash Is the followlagGompastee, with melte stated 'Wow.
CO•rAltillia. No of
Polley,
F Dales. Aimee'
Premium
Total Cask--17--erags
tit wielewas Almost
!Deluding letvidsads.
War
OM.
Mutual Life of Now 1 oft. 
Mutual Benefit of New Jemmy. 
New Tort Life .
Itaeltabba Life .
Ile WS
111,21*
1111,110,
ems III
--M-a--ree I, 1111111
I iftib'ey • lent.
Marsh l• We.
Ilatee. la ISM
$11111 M
If 15
011 11
at Is
$OS Of
MO
III WO
as Pa
Ste SI
1111 MI
N Wmiss
R.
to A
IFFICRRWICR IN COtT IN RIORIT TZARS IN FAVOR OF INS 1111-ITTAL
over Mntunut Reseal. PICO; Over New Twee Life, Mil Sf Oror Equitable 14211, *55.55
NM* Nu; same A woolowt Seam rian-Sed wet fllyereat rossats.
Jesse Story, Trigs county, X . (age 1111) red lathe amelbeen Maim& Life of By is Mee. His divaloud ta: MN wjps. eray Mleer seate
X II Nelms. ,(age 111: twowd la the Mulami Lea in MIS His Lawlor dle144ad 111 per was. Nd. darl4410111111 was sea
ger 011es in Mt:Desist Illisch, SAM'L H. sicKA•
Mutual ISM in Co..
•
a convention held in Lexingtoo, on Sat-
orday night. to aeliset deli-Men to the
State Convention. this feeling bound
expreasion in very strong latiguage irom
a colored brother, who said that his race
was not lairly repreartited in the ap-
pointinelit of delegate*. Judge Denny
HE Till-WEEKLY NEV ERA,
--ruasmasso IT-.
Mee be Priam sof Pielishis. Co.
JOIN O. 11711T, - niter.
IlVserstrirung MATIlth.
sia
Ma senate . I IX
lbws nieatio
Ow demob. .
(ILIUM 11141Wits.
la Naked Ivo 411*
laden' st sea SN
ems extra subsaripatea frse te deb reads.
ta0 To Woali •Sint lilt VS VP A CLUB
SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1287.
Father McGlynn having teapot a
doubtful notoriety in the political field
has tala (*ken to lecturing.
It its said that Judge (,pokey accepted
a place on the Railway Conturiseion that
he might pr ttttt ote his chauces for • twat
on the Supreme bench.
Judge A. K. Richards I. maklaig a
speedy race for Attorney Gemeral lie
La one of the moat genial and talented
men in the State and his ttietels are
quite hopeful ot his tiiiiiiiiiatioti.
Franklin Is undergoing The excite-
ment et a religious debate .t
Raping and a t ainpbellite are ilieeussieg
the question 01 selvatiou. The tow it is
crustled laid' people who are viewing
the battle without danger of corivictioo.
The religion& debate is its tW. te le a
treatise oil original 411 arid it le a chest-
nut which the people of this generatien
generally refuse to cultivate.
The New York Herald to forever se:-
tle thee Vi1111viet labor question wit -elite',
the plan of wending our felon, to Alaska.
'Fliere they could be eutployed in such a
manner all not to compete a ith free
American labor. Oh course the ceiteent
of the states umst he demo:A brio' e the
plait could be executed, ant thell in the
minds of praetical people the (pita:non
arise*. what it' the world la there tor
convicts to ikt In Alaska?
----- ---
An attempt will be alt' at New York
this year to play' base ball at itight. Mr.
Johnson, President of the Edition Elec.
trio, Light Company, propottes to line
the outside of the diamond, tont lines
and extremes of the outfields a it li elec.
litric lights placed beneath the ground
and prejecting, by Mean* of powerful
rellectoro, the rays upward through
covering-plates Of connoted glass.
*Fhp lights themselves are to he so ar-
rluisted-theAni ditect.ravit will shine In
the eyes of the players.
Owenaboro Meitoenger: "Gen. Fay-
ette Hewitt's duties as a meniber ot the
State Board ot Eiluallxation nets tkeitate
his preeence in Frankfort and It is not
robable that he will he able to make any
canvass a hatever. The friends ef
nit government. however, should ree
that lila Interests are cared for, and that
he receives the vote of Davies@ eounty at
!coat." Gen. Hewitt 6 one i.f the heat
officers the State ever haul anellhe peo-
ple know It. ile will poll a heavy vote
without the &eking, ant should lie make
1:1111,11,51% be would Kett:ten all.
Mores That 1.1e.
41•••••••••••••••
liathieg is 041 um:resin as politica nu-
kes It be the weather. To attempt to
festiosat the result u4 a -scramble fur uf-
flee" is the were,' guess work, listless
there is a well defined and outspoken
sentiment eepreselve of a k hoick.. 11w
drone of 1601110 of mr State 1,itiovirot to
Sours out Use sober oattortisi coolest 1...y
• poets, card t orreapondei ce id alt ihter-
aging ragtime but uLacily untkniegleatt
Si) tar a* actual results are eeneet tied.
A eitisen appealed to by a plittlic jour-
nal to expreos his lea a put/holy as to
the choice of his (minty w ill give Ids
judgement the colorliog of hla prelerenee,
thereby hoping to impretot the politic
with the strength of ics 'tau/4e. Alt.
thls twithion a curt:repo:ideate* migla it
conducted lii the interest of each ot 41e
gritthmen runtileg tor Governor a bleb
would dekelop the fact that cat.la (die
has the nomination eccureAl. Tbere eau
be nothing 4•1,11 in Lisle mit-respondence
buoieee6 bey mid a subtle attempt oil the
part of the friend* of a In WWI ealltlidattr
to gist him a boom.
CELE1111A1 El/ LOI KS.
--
A Selas Timepiece That F046462 a
roily -•• f be Emilie* the (ha. 
1•aHouse."
e..eulfor Scooter Monthly.
W hen the Euipcior, Chat •c. V, of
Spain retired t,ion the thoimsiert of St
Yiaste tue took with 11101 Tor.iasio, hie
cli.ek- maker, ii. eidt r to elle wny (lit
time by ensistrueting the itiotemeitt• oi
flecks. So a ob.lei fur a etc pomp ot the
piece* of work which they made that the
tuotike would not believe any one except
tile devil had x hand iii them mail tin
machinery ate. shown It. Unlit by the
ex-Emperor. It waist Melva by l'harIee
that a belt lie should the all the
should cease running, and it is said to
be a tact that Ida ureters were obeyed. -
A hother leitig tit Spam (lune to Gene-
va to pee a ells I a hich had been made
by I troz. a merchant ot that city. Up-
on the cluck were dewed, A ellempard.
negro, and a deg, .1. the hour a as
*truck the sheoard played overt his hit,-
and the iiog platcii gent/ y at iii. fret
But a hen the Keg rescl e.l torth to
tOtteli all apple ti it lath g In in a tree,
under alibi, the slovenl rested. the dog
dew at Ititu and harked so ItIritomlY thot
a live dog 1111,Peted Lim, mid tlit a holt,
party lett hi haste. Ventitr:ng to return
one of the colirl kr< a 'led the negro, it
hat tittle it o o.. '1'cit.
110 MTh. but a heti Ilie 440-.14,111 1% Mt
asked in French, an answer a a. gie en.
This tr•g,iteneti the court ier, w j iii
ed his taimpanions, and all ot Goon
that the clock Was the wirk ut the evil
• Upon the belfry of the lismtliams. ill
Coblentz, there is the 1,1-8.1 of a giant-
bearded, an.1 lichtlett ti a ith truest-4. 'Fite
giant's head is know it 111 "Me man in
the Custom House rood a ti -sever a
eountrytnan meets cif tel C•deciitz
as a; Itt.IU histca I of sat ing,
"How tire all LaIr tri. tels
he 1-10,  "irow is the !nun in II,t• i +IA-
tow 'louse At every etroke tot the
bell a Lich soiled. the Miura Upon the
cldek, the Mot111. the giant doom.. a...1
stiot* a ith great true, to. it it wr re try-
ing to sty in the %%unto of Longfelloe
" Finn: W/14; I4 ; 'rime is past."
'raewrY al'o 11 la tontine tat the Seerelary •of Ike Orattele,1 tickling is the 'areal, and sosaid that lie first opened the 'tate doe
ningrooni to have theta *kb Won. sly, • exhatietti... backieg cough. &Mkt the
nitwit ta boalslikal, and greatTheir mother had &eldest they should he _
kit to the rim of their lIttrae, but nne
day whe went Into the state Warning
MAUI, hearing tilt hr voles-it there, and
0114.111,1 them treated at the table eatti,g
thetrytherser,-and as nmeh at borne a'.TI
01441 to the soleniii, tortimi tte.ni, and
riot the knot abauthed byit. gnu deur
The r:eirtie et jot ai 'leadee fare
the children ottionni go 011 takiog their
M'ale at the state hoard as lout( as the)
%anted to.
Wheal J11111e11 Gordon Bennett au In
hitt, the tither day, st.ys the Situ, a talk-
laity nuiettinat at duet-lob woke Wattling
to hin 6 t tit 1. %kiosk' (oh 'Mooting elm--
iii tots. St-dug nit11111e1 ally to elatepe
a It *Ai.' late, Mr. Bern., tt tle,1 situ
oiaiol : "I Ill) awl( hail a remarkable atl-
vetotore the other day. I shot at a
liti boar. and, eistaalog hint.
deg, 'I he boar at moat turned aild
brotight bat I the tea!). of III) '14 g, lay.
Mg at nay Get." 1 he Mary teller re-
tired.
General Slit rldan Mot strived Its 1$eri-
ver. Accorilitig to (tie ItepOlilleati tat
that city he 6 look Gig a Noll( Ihe Pattie
as he dial at the time Of Ins visit
to Denver last fall. Ills Mar-
tial, irotogray mimataehe as ink ens-
(wintry upaard curl, anti it li,tle teitt of
hair 1.1 the same Amite grates hie roust ti,
tat i Ion. Ile growing more ro-
tund, 41111 fie plopeate the lecture of
good besIth and spirit*.
or A 141111MINAL NATi RV. sfrEi.
my____iuld Night
PreeiJent Crevtlaudl food M. i'rit tultliteeNitts Esktbits mil IA- fe,,rto, tatsi 11141180illtia•
neitadt
vertnry Pm, 6r.I I • Ids tit, le•igifit-
don ot three 1.1 tic liaolusg .lielettiate ''t!- eel,. is 1st-, It, ,q du.) ,,••
our 101-t• 4111 r. it c, tt tittered he CA1141.. ',ass Heir'. 11a1.! It ., Let ' Is ,- k.
the salariee hial to the eftha s are
a holly toradtititale to t ht 1r needs.
MtGlyitti r-ftised a purse of $
Sl, the prooretl. e he t t Mmiiso Garden
Devitt meeting, to 11 asked -that it be
sent to Michael Devitt to 
i e
r the
t it kpi • 0 • • t 1....
ashitigtriat Hey/tabu it est nit--44A4*".."4 4.S.446 Ti"""""'"' " 
alma
the Lounktille tisk:enter : attended snit livantexteaa, and isomus-
Two Keulticklanr, one 14 110 111 a limit,. IA', of Voice,. It Is liable to be-
Weekend' lyoecesit ailed at the cia el:runes  insults_ An lungs. and
TT. pari lurid, al 'd 
auttoutfetd 
that they terminal,- fatally. Ayer% Cherry Neter
had dieeever61 * 'trove,* of trYallug rid itaords relied and cure facade
thc.tr 4440-- bores*
out by the tact., a priscrieelly revo.
Iii hinfze Ito ail cf el, I til-1111111014.
I y whi tlit,k11%,•• the sotto.* ot (Leif
hive.  further 'llieta,to tigintate mat
It rciat-d to (1w chemical bath 1ii • Well
the tool Is ironterard Ill the Itioperlog
plocens. lie pollee,. ite•erte.1
their Inini0.1 el 1 reatitiel.4 I he tamtu ttttt .
eat grade* it. ar 1.11
ear( steel--eol111.1 ati teliallered tits
11.11111.1e1 4.1 hardlatera 1111.1 IcUghlii se as Iii
fully the beet graecs ot had steel.
Ali Orosiittry pair ell tune ap east steel
scissor. etHittl I,.' Initial A144.4111 11644.1'-
lies ling the hlattea Po all to t tit hold
na edge as well the Witt EltiLlibll tool
steel alit:ars.
Au illielot Mottle t the hIsile
of :we rt-tat w 1,11i.e) 'a lout ket-hilite
Illa the le-till that if as. possible 10
tilt allitt,e sit unlit-at, rte. I key
without apparent it jury to the Wade.
the lemili• id the It elitutent
sr. .asserted to lie 40 Walt r tottod that
It is pooisible to temper au el to any 16.-
*rev ,,r hartilie ssall (Mhigtier* 11111 Islay
Or rttptiled by tier um- ii.e %Licit it Is
isitet.de,I. rob ititprremd vast the Secre-
tary by the if the Mention; IMO,
, 
51g. 5 
amnia, v, Ito 
or 
I of
l offt.rt.,, or 0 I. c1 ,1'1,11 to j•rrii-It Ili
ri,
re4.. 11,.
vox no Ire It sled t 
""'"". 
it.. Welly it
ahem he the 'I ter has agree 41 Its dt.r, ."
1Vailes AtIJ te.ttli the law -lit 1. 1.t.1 tons
& otip f sto ti to Ito pt. tool tCate.
triAt cempaign. .
CertaIII rtiiiitt/...11/1110110 ry heavy
III,' it,sattaver is I clee .1, h 'Walla.
()mkt r has $0,10.i On oil his .1, II.
stet-ono $51:. 0...0011 his and itam-
dont Casi,tiki.
I i 'lie ire of
New York, ammo', be dec d . O-
rem' a ehariiy ball at FiCto.ovi.le, lust
"alit,'.ro.o.Oor firoo oi eat• there
arc Ii'.,. 01.44. MA ac'who
[Ht. ttii 140W Ay tottooit'A.
The all.' ef cretsi Lama, •• still
dreauidq,"; 111 lo•1 1 cc lot, pkyht,
Grotto*.
• --
Its Eno to Bone Seri:ionic.
1:46, d it, o ti,.•1
ikt‘ iwte it, ilta% b.. v.- I. rgotti t. Its
_t c.o., It It -lilt I 433114 10 Up.
Mr M111 lit tler, • 1 s7 ate.A.T,
131110. N. 1 , 1,1.1 a irp.4-ter
(hi tI `'l 144,1 :6 ,..7" • I I L'• • 1' WI. 1- IC•
taelity h 41 4, 4' %
att1., 1 VI.'" j41 1.1. :4, • n 11.4.44
est les atreiv It ne,•.!
• 1,41•411. Ico o
!,V. . kt. ...iv • 1. • .
0..1 leo:. I'. catel .-.!,r t - I he
sun.
I
Illsr Surto - St oral - in lona.
fromet Tt eteruffol, the disposition -4
retreattitig elewp.
I let.. ne. fill'practbalia poloyotteian for
taenty-foc. ..ea,s, imil..„,for the plea
',tele., hate stiff...ea loon &mind at-
tacks se( tiressehitts. „tfier t•Nhausting
nil i.e.:10301 rt.tiosites
'Without Relief,
I A.er'a Cherry Ptrioral. It
cif.. ie.! a apetwly eUte. -II. titOrt1111,
4. D., l'aattoilt011.
Ayer's Citerr,i. Pectoris, is deo ideally the
hear rinues1y, within my knowledge. for
v111'0134, Itrolatilthi.l. and all lung diseases.
M. A. hum. M. 1.11., bomb Path.. Ms.
t% 141.1.'ke.1., Ligt waterer, with a
Intel, whieh grew worse and
.,tt lut.on rote Lungs. By night *weals
I sn. .I•1-•••.1 to.t •keleton. My
I. • 1 •••• I. • ••..111. Ulla I fitAillelltly
11, physician told me to
zot ••i, , or.; I woo1.1 not [IVY a
II l Aft, • taking Variolle reliitshea
o../wort r..1tol. I waste/oily
Cured By Using
I,tb, of .1,, er's Cherry Pectoral,
r.,ey in perfect health. aria able to
re. hoeitteri, after hoeing been pro-
t..ineoki int ttral.I.• will, 4 't•1131:1111141.11.-
:411.1110141i1glit. Fruit.
hur 5, me I 'an* ill a declibe. 1 Intel
-st'k )111/L'P, and ei'lercil from Itrola-
chit., iti Catarrh. Ayer'e Cherry Pee-
o fcs: •real Vie to 'health. and C hay.
1,..ag ..,..aparativele via-'
•••,.... t• ..f .01,11alwae*
rea.,11 1.• Pectoral, and find prenly
1-AW.4.1.1 tut.. LU'Itliol, Vt.
. it,.'. 'ins leo I atifferml frtrti• a M.14 era
it. tau fetemlin.4
Mein...1411w fearftil t bat It,•tlitteano. woulal
i.•111,111Att• Alter trying
Aritous noslivines. trillion* benefit, ho
proscribed Ayer*  Cherry Pectoral-
which Ills- ar one,. I coon:teed
to take Mils and waa cured.
•- Erne.t C,olten. 1..,zansport, Ind. It
Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Prepare.1 b, r Lowell. Mass.
eold 1,3 All 1041td4r.1.- I ti. 611 4110 b.:411re, 11.3.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PSI% 411 CIAN
J a. t. 1 ,.: so. AI. II. • Jr.n..k. tit to., It 0.
DRS. YOUNG &GUNN•14 2'1 -5% t 9
H OMCEOPATHISTS.I• I' • . • .1 rit c• 4.4. %
teoc . ittg.leavi•.4 drep mortar...oat tt.t.e. K1
It IL; e. Arr.- ...1 .1: 14 410. 4./11 "4"."'"' nit and N'iden•
gr .1.11 , • nit.'.' o.,s 1.1•1;1
- • • • • • at :r tk on., to:Ulla:IV reniiiiied
• t on, mei ia, - t. m .11,1
at y passahl si.•gle lIla. FM- rib
.4 pi r.lig on beat has becoo sew 11.
Edw pl 4141.01 111., .0 • fe..rs alt. 1, 1' as - .
'114%11 , 4, 41 .0 1104. lat•Iltitt
loon FI•earre• filler.. I lei it ley 'ditty
to let stifferipg inky know it. nave
ritoolme, tittFt. 1,11 1111,' It g 1.•.•
e.,• tr.; 41,.‘•116(.. I lit I "4.0,1 liAN't•
hat''Iii  `riti.C. 41 1 ot it I!. 3:1111•Ot
tt•tr., llit.11 3 I, lithe yes "I
h-:;,-';u- t,- Ilti-rs :tict %cif s k.
tee's .truica Saiee, ant tn., is 11,11
.0114.41 mt.! ‘‘..i!.**
Etvetrit• 44 1111•ez.
bottle e, ' Biwkleit's tnic She
:15 vent:siker hex at 114tit tkareer -s
:"It•re,
Br Farlet & Blakey,
ONE LIVED. THE OTHER DIED.
1:: 411. 1 %a. ,,Llipt:,1 ttl 30t1
1.• I t tti./tOlt• 14,1,4•11.• t• • 11
A .• 1,•11174.: 14 I. 1, itotir cook. 'I:: ill
''S16 o 11T11 Rd. 1,1,1 .141610,,110,41. t
1,14y-ociall• I • t: it.• 11.11•.1.
I. 1 1.. no . ti I I 3
• -..• :It:1.ft,, I -3 i lit • 3ii
'us....t.1 • . .. • v. 1.41114.4
A slight cold often ',roe the tot. nil:, 
I l'ann lilt, re II omen Rale
tier ot a complaint a Iii,-11 may lie 13E:41, • 
• 
..• 1.•
1- i.e.:401,1.. •4 • , .; 41!  1 
Avoid, this restilt by taleirg Aker 's
is lit.,pa, r i 1 1 ". .10 "1 • 1 r '1. •,' - ,e; s• .;
Cherry Pectoral, tire hest reinedy hot t„ w,„, t ut ill ii t ii he a
enias, a", I throat 311s! .111.1elilt to .1 ei tt-sr etut,de to 1..41 atilt es rd. 0,0-
liPeares 
.
pihilie • 1,, •r t•• 1,1 a- t.' ••••• 1 ••• 10./i.
a.6 1. ;,ti -,* ".1 • •••,l, .
C.( i. : , ''•• : 1.1. 1 1 • - -•, t• :
Mere Ou, lure eit c',.. •••11 •,
t 3.- e It hi, 4..
iteatoittleits1) too.: 1...11-,1 he ..-11.5."•
_ havir"Lo.". .aLitLet_N'AT,er.. nneu.d. e lie • r. ..m.1 1..6 i le e..tisi tedi I ei et
Denville Advocate: "'File negro iti A ,1 ..e riaher ot sfas•ktoti on toe-. ell, I. 11....1 .11
Kentucky is at last ettin it into I i
I,,...) that all the use the Republican boom,. have startes1 1,1 it litz'e hob 1,111% "" "" 111.14 I.I ii. ''" "'"
party luta Ion him 16 to use his vote to 'tIth 1"'t 14 1' "I I' ".***1' "i' " 
tut ter o 111 I.• to the tt • 111i•
1..11114•1•41.101114 gtsji-g at a %III, 44, 61 11,1 1.f. li/ lot all 8. t-
bocst the white brother into take.. At 11
soey remind one tot [33 o weil ktioven that contr,
...;„:. pet 1,•t ir :6 I, I•
gentlemen id a party stet-tie, out P.-orn "rlYt 113Y “1 ,II"'
ttilt 114'3.tittIl III the 146: t cone en- 
ttojo g. ge0, !Ali% • a 41-• o•-.1 1. on lie'
(1011. ()1 coulee thet 1:.:1 1.1e4iot„.1) celo1;..1 In'old 11,4 a Mu-soon: 'tic nee
provided theieselvea cciii es crything that is tose,v to tc. . xt. this t
requiatte to a high old tune, end' as
would be appropriate to even A Chiengit
convention, and that tietlilo V14114% '114e
aria list !knit to Cairo scd them I. 11
rail, and atter being along t atotty In.ute
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
and they aid r „
gralipte ccl It.. q • s
, 4. 1ante: 4 k,the r it. g..
o
' a • • 11t.1.1 111 1: 1, „ 
1 
1
• " • :.•fl I.,.! I,.. ,
- A • udden 1Peath
and Col. (totalloe tried to poor -oil on (ME the gelitlenleti tool,: !lit 111-clr.'s (roil, heal ." i•tili
the tnitible.1 waters, but only partially getting  •11 the worst ct the venven m- itti. lir. Poo, 's • •I.,• )1...i . 
t
aucceeded. The l'envention broke lip Velit',0 . tiltIt et 4'. IV 1-1 itica - Ihecovere '• is it CV! • .11- .1.. I e, ut -
In a row." 
go. 'filet- Me a parley eeer the w at' tc Intl:atom, p.diat 411 ." "•
ttlin144 ...Willed to lie going and resole e.1 deli•tlie.,• tom ,.! -1,• ..1.l'• I II
tel thrtilelriVe. 11,-0 they had i•I r• I t., it • I • • 1 • 1 t,
'ettirtisi into this thieg a lift!, It, -1-i
brash.' There are sem.- that
will not bear pushing tel hrashiv. (me
of theee, as the two gentleineie 41400.
reetly philceophised, It lug tit.,t iii 1;„,6_
lug /II I grett oleti.000rat,.• 1•124.1,
144i hilariimsly al the st are., all I ell'Oitit.t
being in going it ;ono a
tIca tote.: ramie tor .
Would te. hitter that it shall fort 1,,
(41 a boson et all, tor oftener it is not,
but jtiet all han-I6 work together to ke. t.
the new groat th watered and the so 4.!1-
ing 131.1it of the plant salcly
from the frooto that It ill
the spring time. 'floor seems j toot
to lie is rather g..i.eral tiochri, t
healthful movemeitt lit real -:aue all
Over the west and oo,titti„ ali,1 heiotncto
ii eati Iting her fair share of 1111.1 hut
this ir abotit all it call t o, Or
there 14 too win room, „I, 1.1,-
There is a great deal of ureertaility
about ilia race for Superintendent tit
Publit• Instruction. l'Ite (Bice is tin ob-
scure one, eOtilinOloty 10 called, but one
Of the moot important. Except Prof.
Pickett their Is no aspirant Who has
more than a 104.01 reputation. and thy
Canvas hag felled to develop any general
interest ill the race, hence the uncer-
tainty. The people in this conteat will
vote thoughtleeely and no Man east fore. 
peethe result. At a fact every intelli-
gent man Mould begin to think over the
matter and prepare theniselvist to vote
for the Mali heat qualified to discharge
the duties itf the office.
The Louisville papers have unearthed
Hart taell.c.- his r•t-.-
-
• I I, at ii••r-•.• 1. 11.. :.7., 1 t ..•
:t• -441, 41.
51,1 heil.lselie :Gel
pre.sitiii and 11..•
Were ceinuicon1y 1.rosi,te.51 lot 41
!riot;  111.1 V. 0.1* ot. ;1'
:trod ov-r Ole I 41
1711%lit L 1411ity o,1 +, o . 1 ••,
II,, t 1.3110. I 311.1., 14r. •1, 11 NI
1.ivi•r and It..1414 •:41.1 .3
ak.ild al, '0,a:et kkhi,-11 •
tall-tt )431 1,,,riT11 groj,ing 1 .' r••
.1+ -tr.oy 1 11, 41, .....141•41 alal I
tie following little plot report...I from mature 'fishing wilt trample the 1.ie not """ ""Ist' ,1", HT, il".31'-i h•r the 211 w
Lexington : ••.‘ t'OfIlbilistion is to be
made by a hich 'Louie shall be mad.
Governor; Beck Rrist back to the Senate
by the next Legislature; Ch irles .1.
Isronston, Commonwealth's_ Attorney
for this district, will sitecerd Col. Breck-
ifiridge It. Congreastnati from this 1114
trio; onigreotinan 11,1'f-eau a ill suc-
ceed Jo. C. S. tilliacktoirii it: the United
:States Senate, shit James K. .11roell, i.
noted local politic's'', le• made Recorder
of the city of Lexiegton."
We can't stet bow it a ill work so far
as the blue grass districts are concerned,
but when it eomeir to elect4ng Harris
Governor of the whole State the combi-
nation wont work.
't'he Republitaing are hard iip for an
Issue for the next 41111losign. Mr.'IIIu,hlie
I. making his valiValot on Southern outra-
ges, but along enntes Senator Sherman
saying that the negro I. being treated
',untimely and fairly an•I that Smithery,
people are patriotie and thrifty. The
one hopes to a III on the repetition id a
lie, the other 011 the dirtavowal of Mt
repeated falsehoods. Senator sher-
man'a viewo completely take the a hid
out of the Plumed Knight's sails. In
refusing to gratify a Northern hunger
Ire werelal he Is making a fine impreo-
dna on hie brethren at the South. Think
the two great conteatants Plana con-
fronting each other from both alive of
Fie Woody shirt.. be main tsetse then
depends upon who will be nominated,
and In view of the generol welfare of
the country it would be manifestly bet-
ter for the Ohioan to 001111e off violet In
their natkowal contention.
ki.ergy .111 do almost anything. but
It cannot exist if the blood is impure and
stoves olugglohly In the veins. There
Is nothing oci good for cleansing the
bleed and imparting energy to the sys-
tems so Arles anesaperills. Price $1.
111:1411118%111. SOW by druggists
et the 0.•1441. Hoak' 3r.. it mg
There is tired to 1eu-6,1110 exeited :ter
lor xtriterulitiery Mode, htit I, t yet,
Mall to oork 11•111•1 1 ,' tit k. et. its •4, toi lit
going, net •-tepeieg , 111. hesd e•
of his oeightair. tifl, Ills' Itt 110111 ill 11.0.4"of.“ WOO Itioto I ti. tSIo•11,11%
heat t shucking may p•r•soloit he Iliac 1"-' '1°.1 11'1.1 II1,̀  ill)
ftlaal thin.' (tin the le.6t. TIO:rY 14 1.1.11. it ft, 1 !4 I 1 ,cock •r -rt Ion
ty of time and plenty ot room. et the II' I" '1' 1.''" I
wateliword  'e all Iwo a: 1 ao,i, s 1
fight. and I. O hit ac g rest iii`."1  t, I•••"-11. n1,1
mitettories and 1,41; I,. u„ to ‘d-'"1 a" '""""4-"- ' 
• 
'I 
It,.
44111 kill the goose. 'the e 1 tor a 1.'"IY• 41 ii 1"'r '''•
lumen elm le. b'ofg'it va.ry cle-,,pie, too Lite aid at •iiiire /cat, and cheer- ,also 1,1roli. I thee iiiiist fltri,tfy t„1,,, 3,,„, wt.,' imp,I 411(11
cultivated atol l t
liver it, to the peitoroc.....,.
II. 11,1...ao'sI Pr. .1.
I,:ver 11,101 sk oil
Bargain 111 Mitate. them to bekitlif,.1 :14•144•11.. *1 110 1.1t ,
• bottle.
Tide favorite Anion, of songs .inul. . 
(l ii ails, t o.t Itilitg . 1,4114'1114 tt
1:11011.41 and popular intish•, fiil I 011.0
010.4' ith cAiiipleT,
Mimi.* slot pinl tilt. 111111.4:01111.•fit
ly primed upon heavy paper es hit a
very attrottive 1..r1,14 ifIg
are the tillee of t1 ii. solig. 3i. I it-
rotitItillyti is, tIlt• Favorite Album :-As
IuI NOtIlillg El*. III it,,: 'Die Dear old
sonic. or 11,tine: Mettler, Watch the
Little teet; Oh. Yon Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter; lit,'
Papshig Bell; I Site Esau Kissieg Eine:
Won't You 'fell Me Why. Rohn' ; The
Ind Garden Gate; Diewo Below the
Waving 1,holens; Faded Leetes: All
A mottg the S11111111er Rose.; 1 011elt the
Harp firmly. My pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry : Dream-
Mg of Home; The oil I oft:tee I lock :
Across the sea ; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Roth asiul I; towel Night:
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the
Orchard; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly : Whipper Iii the Twi-
light. This is a very flue etillection of
real yorel gelt1•, s gotten op 111 very
hantioome Style. Publiolied Iii the mi-
tre! way and bought at a music store,
thew. 32 pieties wool.' coot you $11.2o.
We bought a job lot of this  ale at a
print sae, to. and as the holidays are
past, we •Ieolre dom. out 011r stork at
oars. Will send you the entire Colleet-
Ion well wrapped and postpaid tor oilly
40 cents. Se,e1 oassodoorfe.
Address. MX ENTIRIt N mkt I 'o.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
..,•••••••••••••••••••••....diardiabillateh...., 
noel 1o...3er 1., the hi---'. 11 `4 ,•-
1...too'. I.111., it.ci •
Ir.., :11,.4 ...1 t. ter,
• ••• . • % i -sl.
he "1;1% of the 11 .1. o
The quailiv of 0;4.1404.1 &pun it nowt,
,Ittoo!I giant tor bid illgest all•I
to make the Mood-rich in lilt' mod
strt nett, giving ...institutes, use fir ..1.
II. •-•freogthe
awl Woosh ill nourish the
properties of this-' libm).1 whit Ii the
• l.alo 1:," v it kVA y dr Iwo.
1.1.• "tie ot bin. .1. Ii. 1,71-
II•• Lit , r aiul Kidoey hight
telore poi gct 111. 10'11 111141 t'll will he
aurpriaed Ito& hoot Ala tttt,l vlortose
you will feel the next day. 1).11y 25
rents a vtat
T.. etire Hlieumatie fir other paint.,
take a Isle•-e of thick II muted, satorate it
well with Dr. .1. II, McLeati's Volcanic
The dank and deeat iri4 keg-tattoo of
regions lien') elearr I itt thither, ea ;MO-
ell to the rays of the stilt, Is wire 10
heer.1 malaria. fir. .1. II. McLean'.
t 11.11s and Fe ver t ore, by mild anti
gentle aetion will redleally core. 30
cents a book.
There are many accidenta and diseases
which elfect Stove and CliMle serious In-
.4001 faktl.*.` arif oria ttlt (ht. farmer 111
his work, %bleb Mar Iwo trickle reme-
died by the II•P Of Or 3. II Mt Leati'd
Volcanii• 01 Liniment.
If yon are eufTerieg a it it weak or in-
Rained eyes, or gramilated tat edit's, you
can be quickly cured by toting lir. J.
H. MeLesn's Streogthening Eye Salve.
23 cents a box.
r ••• tort • ,
cut, lot, itml rest • 1 .7. i 1!.••
.ie of liento,•k,; 411.1 for .1••• purport, of tow. '1„,,I,uecilsware,
lento/ 540 row,,toraging "itc•ong in/I,oti lea or
rem, vet...-. soot of 4.1.1,1441 AD I In 44+-
rli1.11:1( nil e.lebli-hing public stork. anal Olt-
liniveineuteof 4111'110A The itafar of the 6...r-
ime:to:or he -Tire 111.mkos.v111.• I sal. Iron and
Lanu u onmany," an.I the principal place of ,
transactlag the 1.1101141,6 of the eonipany is I
Ilonkis•volle, I hristoiti county,
The emirs:ration r..111111,3 41 thly of 1
relorolar%, In.:. 4001 .1111 enrtnirr for a prism, of
(Oil 1.111111131•111, 11) 31331 it 101111.1 the 4144,01y ;ears. The siiiteirocd "Imam oto•-k
or wherever the wain is, *Oil piece poem., entre, may he inereased ioy the !hoard
over it ti liot iroa, or hold to the flee, PO 
ariumammontinn3
as to apply 04 much heat as pmelble. is pat ahle in mower or property as ealle.I by
the Mood of torectors The affairs of the
rorporaticts at10 be cortforted It a 'Mani of .
three-ton, con.isting aim, .tock holders. who,
elect President. Viee-Prerolent. Permian. Wall Papers
and Treweirer. such tither oalrera mita
agents as they Mils tte•iii r•pedient to elect.
The election of loirec.ors is einem.), on this Prat I
ThurPhy an Polio-nary The rorporelion ran.
mi!...ity.‘ molt fo a foither anionnt of iroleht-
mines. Men $250.0.0. atol lor 4.7.1e ale tormertir
tin' member. of 1 be company us •semel from
the corporal,. tlobto.
Thu. rorporaim a are E. I' M. 4.
Forbes. V.9 W F . I.
Ellis. If. 11 Illoale.„ II c Gino. w J. orstiam,
John it Trite. Thomas Green, J la. kitwelh
It. Tn..* A II I !Ark. Iiro 0 Thronfooft,
J M. Prestrodge, SIN3er.
I I, KA...t. (1 lirern. 'Wm t ovran. 11 /1 el. ,
roe, Ft A Raker, TII.. W 1.-me 1 .1 •• if
W   L If M. It''-. I.
4 74.0D14.11,4 Crawkamm, It II Del rryllte,
• Gait.her.
Thomas Gassy, Preset
`.!
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'7II1 tai
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1,000.0
N
PREMITI
To
M RAILROAD IEITIRELT, Elet.,10th. and,iililth. ti,
TO THE
Ir., Cr, carli rile r e,:cer the Wee .1y,
it $1.01 • tear, or t. eTr• el $2 :Ali Alt.I
.1411..•rilorr I .4%i t.4 the • M. pass all
rt,11411.4,1r• Ito ith.t. 411.1 toitt • Car .It 3.11411.3%
IsI '5 I. I 
111 tho Drawing
• 4,%er bon o • . • . .tre, •• ctooil
co.i. um. of the 1..11..t. 1••• '
111•• 104 4,41% etnlar..4•,-. 4. 4. ,
gam 4.4.1. %allow "to., 1, I. •.!:, II
sill .44.1 t• ttttt ii/ri...1 c. I... are •••,,,, valet,
$1.161.6c,o
In, I 1.1.1 it,:.111401
A. P. C A M PRE LL,
-DENTIST,-
11.11.1•;11.%,fl 111.111'.11•Iiy
,•r 'St 1 r 1. a
G E. MEDLEY,
110VKINVILLE, KV.
a 's .11 iry
TTOK% Elis.
THE DRAWING
-'.5.11 'I 41 t
.1011:v rICI.O.D. Pill !S II.:LASID,Ja. 
$°10 00 
t 11.1.1.. no iirootn.:1111e1.. v.,
•••0 • • ..loi -. I .. 1...•611:......ir. .4
Get iv... ea. h. ....1.1 to . fu'1,,
giturant.,4 10 to, II! ite.1%•1!
Attorneys at Law, ,80.0n I. leo Ono steel engraviog.-
s• 1,4.0 ....., (rano,. *lit...WO, /
THE FELANDS,
Will practice
inonwe l'ts.
1 1.11,• c 1.!,•41,ef 1••
11.0 orn- I I
I $75.00
C. A. Champlin.
Attrnov an i Cosalior at Law
()tree over Planters ..
fl +kilned-be, - - - - Ky
lone staa.l.r.1 1 1-1•.ese Vrae•on.
made or th •roont'ol,
• moher, soalost to.
$50,00 t4•11,•iar-.41m eit.11. ate to1111.1114**
13311,111 13.. sem toe a Nil
....er..e ••f Proe ;woo 11,..k
ote airl ttttt Burro int 1,1th:tie-
t lc
$45.00 %n t Wile% r••••44WIlig 91.01,sf, %ill, • I t•
131avil lenpr44%.•I •••• ,
...• I •%•1 14411 II.Iro.o• • • •1 '
1 0 /41..1- 4,13 1.0, I. ,
•1 11•4141.111,
$30.00 Ir.:
riete•t 111, .1.. M...
$30.00 1.
ADN/ Eft TISERS $30.00
can learn the exact- cost 30.00
of ann.' /: (-)osed (if
adver.• r1:1 Amencan 
$20 00
II 1 It 11111
i .1:'  11.1 pape--•
Creen St., near Secured
Eoutswille,Ke.
SHOW CASES
ASK FM PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C n
NASHVILLE TENN. u.
Articles of Incorporation.
N• IT141, I. ilf.r..1,1 4(11.11 I, 4411,11 II 111,15. Ij .•..itt II:31 I to per. 01. 11.•.% It: tru•r- 411113
lo4Vt. 43,44041,31 t4,10•114er noel
1.4•4,111).. 1.et•rporntr.1111.411,r t 11413. r P• the
General •1311.11e4.4 lir:oto-lit. for to• purpose ,
off,. •••••,- -
•
4:31 I %i.e.:111.1.4 11.'10.
Hier 1,4r .1,4..414.r •-• cm:
.1, two. ablwell liamile.
$20.00 '111, .1, .1 of t ttp.
It, 1_3411;3 [Ito poortini.er.
Geo. P. Rowell Co., $20.00
A lc ,'r Watch. id:twists'
t.lott Ot irre.ote.1 iir.1
Oast in every ree,act.
hiewspncee Advert...rig 113unietk, $20 00 .% hao..1-ohi'o .lever:Ac..1 lo1r nee.-et of 11,30.10 SprOCO Sc, hon., Yore_
--. and I :Now for 1..."-Paira• Pa.ophlat $12.5n F14.• • rt.mitirc., ea, b.,. ..• •e.,
1,0 .411,.. 
Nos% Es 3.
GP A 11W IS-
Hardwai e,
Cutlery and
Guns,
French.
China and
Glassware,
and
• ' -
$10 50 "N" a. r .1,,
$10 00 • II" • ge". ‘".'
$10.00 ••-- • -'It CI /lit/Um/I-I...4.1 tt in•t• K. rirr.
$8.00 414.• born
$.7.50 Onr
$7.5n Flee premiums, Act, or, ).
solecnpt.On the Weetlt
bra.
$5.00 21 glean ot
$5.00 :n Tio- 11 eek
$5 00 mItertt.ing 11...4,1,
$5.00 oViren'orth Jot. Prialmg at New Era
$5.00 Wont' Gotbestir.
$5.00 w"r"' "(
$5.00 worth of Pry Uremia.
$5.00 Worth of kit:cense are
$5.00 of Groceries.
$5.00 
,`„„hir...1...7.: hen plate 111$ Cr, L
$5.00
$5.00
Ceiling Decorations $4.00
`Worth ..f 111•111act from Mr. Ito.
Rerfiel.1, clarlassille, Tenn.
A Pair of Pine lksits.
A 1" sliver chille•I plow.
•ther piste and allow po:kle
In all of the latest styles. 
$3.50 A Vitae flat.
$3 00 The 'Petty
I. W. N'""e'll'HO
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a !II la-11,1•4 .. ;jouliker Carlisle laul a -The Ve•esel tasting arrived! at her de,-
I
,iihttimg 1n...l..ce aliti.1 kis a es ere 411111: 4inat h in i. quil•kly. thseharge.1 mitl I. suh.l.
.uel expredet..111, -.... .'ir. C.aulalrs black the Lira a aNs laill,..; r:Irl Cell t .ri night an,1
. yes sparkled vi id: nice - no, I tire. end Is: day and witlicut it-:.. :11,-,11011 of repair-
'VIA us Iwisla :All 4 •••,1' l' la, if hi` ILO . Let thltlei.;••74, e•al'• , t these 
allrie4lIt4.1%
4:;;•.:It h•,'Il'-• Ira I. 7•!7I:l;•• •-l•"•10. Wilde.  of 1 us...leery% -tilt:mil ans el the I
s sits have
1,".•nriet there the silde.t mart it. the house,, i I.--n lout they a•- Ill not be replaced until
who in far nu in the sow gad is s, showed no she arrive, at it Mote port. 'should :Inv
"r wr.p.rile,,, w Lite . 011:ig ftllows et her suits he blown awe v they will cur-
like Mt. \do.). of New Jer: v.:, looked wad taielt• not Is• rapla....d. hot the yards will
and bellow eye I from ;own g.if sleep. he sent aishore. tifel ti.. Vs ...si reduced to
It oil cr.- o3El.gae, wan an 11-.71-• Tiian le .riTiFtricrit i ,,. • 
• . w,• are it, 4 .'."art  or atie ,•„,_ mi. TI•r. sr ry :. l!is that
 l III ter ait ENSTRITATION Or
avlits,e vitality v,ith.,:,..i ale drain tiPoli tin: in sl•ars. rieging At. id sails. and th.- periusteits 
.,r idet•rt at !, LIS 1Wriii; i i •ia t i V.{ . W 10. Sob eseee_ se-
 e n oe i 1111, lit II' •• 0NT:ilia": SICKNESS.
Hi' r(llitY-111-1r4tIt gi'''  t." Prtting.-tiltr-
fartor-of---4fra--litst- • lees.. -fee pw;fectiotetd iliaisense 
intim two toy', s. ' " Ill'ie 1 i'e iii",("Y I HI- 4 •u•• 
.
his for.ov members ST 1' ill "Sailleill Iif:• it e:14..5 a a miahap to machinery ilur• 
arul the name may I ... staled us n• aiY. ,- °E. II" 
ta----"mi.1•••., sae* 111-11 Tr 'Haar dnriag-tIsterttANON-OP-UPN.
a *ern a..' • sr (11:1,4i;:t. the De:therms fur Mg a honey gale, or in the event of the the nellSe ti
t night. which aupg ant. te 1 e 1 n'' ''''''4 i" 4) '''''' 1. • ''' ''t '''' i" I:'  II"- "11‘.6.!%K. "dm d'n."-;;
•i,,,1  Ibis,'44.11  fillr'"Z:rt
;heir snort-. Inni,"4. its if lie lied itot been • hip's 1. .in.,.... li, r propeller. As the tramp 
!NIL:111V 114V144 in women and le n. in 1.:*".'" ,"I. '1"' '''''''''''1". 1.• 4 -
1", l'' (i• O "a"  4.- "IC' Ms-sallied .re....twaaDrigin .....*C14Toal Co. missal, Ga.
"IP *-4 hiV:ht• 14"**"°. (4 Ilho"is• who steamer-i are now 
laving rapidly rolueed the extrt nte delicacy of tas
te it in I n.l vi- r'sill"",̀ n• i 1 " P. "I' ir "i i .1. si'e "'in
is a tam 44 inn' frame. showed the effect j'.their ,enit lea..-er it in found laxe.ilile. to 1,14. th
e men excel. As regard. ti, Hoe* 
1,:"Ii• . alit. it I. elainied, e et expl .1.1 the
of tots much ti nsien, levitates the term them s lilt two hare! a les. in the • 
ef 741114•11, Millie egeoislingIV eels 1w:ie. ..."11". 
 
se" 1Rft Y'
l 
. :"turn!'" 11"(1,11
anitspe. air. 4 nit el- *slit ttai 
. tile • P.
thought that ht• a .411.1 in a few hours erew, et that a ce-ael if :1„eou tons dead
stet: froto the 'talk of cgingress„ 'alien. he weight crouch:: frequently carries only
bad lefit a feeder, 1-.1,r noniething to do ..1/2 1:14•11 1^ fore the nuint,,and of theta. it
with Iiii; depre.,nion; ant Ise It a skill weary i • , et o to sav that only I elr, of ilia, atuaher
an-! i eel. Ran. a leli 1 tie' ken. to w lion"
irtiremeet foen the house comee as a
glad rei cf. was cheery an.I fresh as a
is hen slboy. end wetit ahout with his
fellow ilielitheni. and be timed kindly on
eve ry Iliely througli his six etaeles. --
Petri. lellet• Journal
the banks is 1..a. and the hill .1.eyond tie
the k,-entlest undid:diens. • The tewns t
•
Good Beauties In Every Case.
--
10 A. Itialiont,
r sa • ttsidaqii. coo., wt Hes that Ile
Wasa sit rietedy al111, ted with a ..evere cold
thid im Iii" hing": h.iil tried many
I. i
enhance 114". interest as ts thai at . ..•.1 te ;1 , ler. IS ellen
 Net% Is •it4441, a ter
pear:litre, though all sf II-. le bed II I ...,;41l1:11,0,,11. 411,I 
F.. Milli as m entire])
little affaini with the Turks etre .,; cured by. 
ot 74 tea Is We*. ;those
years .ago. In fact, everv stiaar.. it. f Well tit
tle h.' II3. 1110d it Isi its. bisitily
ground along ciater honk s. ton , tor 
all ',meth. at..1 S ..Ws with 1-cat rt -
hag Vienna. is Iiistorie•. - I • 
s. •Illi* I. • a pel MOH-
San Francisco Chroniek. 
•••411,•I• in I ;nose bait ! it it :4.4.71 Sit VVII toy
thi- tt 111•reVt•II .
"I•rli I Rollie. trey its 11;irry liarner'e------ --
The settee* an Affected Ity• II fIlg Store.,
If the Selina-hare t11.4 11 seriatim it will r A SPECIFIC FOR
be evielent that thee are tut par t•.1, I in, 1m,i0K h▪ ou•aails.
much greater degree tlit•I er-isettol. NFV6 Yeee. :10.-The 1,...,1 1 IN OMAN'S DISEASESine•n and %veleta. -The Inte'r pose, - .1.
atipae-or touch; thorn. gars; .1Cie g t at: t 5••••- will • al ;I - : g• vial kende- 
1111111111110Mffialm
Hairy climate delitocy ol mum ;ii• '.,'a, n. are earl-rust-II ;tarn the 
1. pet t t hat 164-70,• ss --
*hell no hew making. embroider:). Ii! ' Ione Id the hands of the 
limn ;54:11rer
-
stringing. etc . ale then-tory Mktg LP_* I- big I 
'ulatuaby, iii whIelt A lien I , Vsa I - p
tiv women. A..4 re glint, the oen iagem is
 tot r•sted ',nye el-alp-sr
iikful Qappraise-al
rt.Inae itJeanty and 
reestalar
The )lrodams
One of Oita lytter class of tenement
Zittigg'.4 It woman, a r r in it jewt,lry
mantilectory. baal the oth daer y:
••i•ii4 e..1.;ireg to work hair!. I don't
yari• boar laird; I it's awful to tail to
•t• ray him.. loy tinti the way he goes in.
lie'n a cash l.ty iit 11:1-v
pity i.% the W el` k. thy loy
e...1!•••1;•••, NI 4 very boy is tet the keen
:t•rifter a raft They're so werried
re I an eenn and afraid they meal get
,1 Jelamy s riost and s. ::s:
a• t I do try. but there'sins- hoy
rets aka.' of nee' I thiffc
It •.. awfal .atett even if it ills.% nutke
th. iii •.•itart."
Ati :cold it-stern, yet in Its maks
illawIt mon. tovl monk threteuels every
Tear. it would went as if evt•ry force la
ribsict a civilization lent tteennl this one
t•nd el talon. awl the (laid of
▪ all-1 the (all mart t f yenta alike
nsl the ca,4.ieit rtr.d ran the stunt. mad
;•. It i. the passitra itself that has out-
en,wn Ilea:al+ real that facts 444/ to.
....di .,I4111L444. 1"("e
os;',,;... morn heart cif flesh r.nd
' ,1 et 1, eever heart of 1.1(nr..
ay 5 ..crow, ululate-el lv tely cry
I r womane-ilekri Caniphell in
r.etee rk Tribute-.
__-
teeetablles of the Oreasi.
1:ver7 hntIIV, that the lieft !laS larger
tailanals than Call be foun•I on I aii!; I et
with the enortuotta sequoias Califarria
Li ethid. many taay be etirerieed to learn
of tegetal•!•• growths in thy ti-can va!,!ly
e.s.eetdi.t.”; though in t in bulk,
thew yields of lho fot•est. Tert'ally the
hhip Clever, cottmianded by Cept. Jelin
Stunt, errived at .litiatevieleci with c por-
Mai of a tie:levee:I which had leen piceed
tip in the Atlantic Hear the equeets. 'rho
uailora latreeived an object a•latiet en the
aarfeee (4( lilt. tliSt..atet‘from the :1141. end,
ituanuing s boot. Vey rowed to it. r.rul
II: certain: it a:A it w,t a tai ttign if cur -
11nOtli 111.14::_:,111:117.g It,
found to 1:;:ve a length upwi..P.1
feet.- Swim Cross.
- • - - - - -
Ainsrift ill,. Fashionable..
Ur. Steen (wina rents' it flail:lift-
Ohio itpurtmt:-t hot:set-- neethi't la;
nehauscd ef tL. ley deer.
Mrs. I:It:yeti; it I. perfreely
lovely. rend euch e. fashionable localitY!
fiwell-7Ent'a the Itanty ei it.
And now, ray dear, if you will nevi Fern
bins out for a leaf it treed rind it. le.if a
pound of kilter we Ilany iseint•theeg
to uat.-New York Sun.
elemental, it. lesierer Toped:gr.
UMWidg hiss hat! Ito day in New
'•• Ariel nmv as biathlon, gray lu-ad-
nil crara, eatplo;.isl a very
ill:erre.* hie reettebody who liked
fan tied wants to repeat it, or sumo,
ly who lussin't the courage to try it
feels. -Cur. 1:4711till Piet Journal.
An excellent car'enn foe electrical pure
posy is tultas• ii 4,:114.•41 fe,...ta seaweed.
A druggist at Paasuiens. Cale adver-
t:JIM for one thousand horned
 toads,
:•;.• •.1 tm le trusted at the whet I ..r
I Iit•
•itg as v.-44,d and outfit are corn-
uratively new she may- live throurli
many a Mona. but when the mittit
'tarn eat it is replaced, if at all. in the
ele.a;.s.,t 'too-Ade manner, mut as regard.
-..pitirs to bull, engines and boiler,. thee:
nx• gmly maile as hen tlwre in ale.
-Oar av.ly tn get the ',aset-1 I • en 1
a:n:1 11t,t1 llataltrIl one-era. th.•
-r to a t ery slight .logree...
This Ile-brew Itsee.
America has Ile. I.est Ilto tap sligss•t,
the manliest the leinloomest specimens
of the lIchn•w race. trJ g,r ea:a-
ward in Europe you st via to trimirt 'aid)
itk-arer end nearer to tlh. Shake:Tea:eon
ty.i.e. %Aide the JeW CII I rit-
-...ry is throu;711 his financial power the
companigin of the high esiel elees
ollaql of the nobility. mid settiet env, him-
„elf ennobled, as a pereori iuu the hex, r
• a life he preserves the humble
.e. 1 IntIttliissive beating was until
I to years everytehere his Int tsi not:114.•
••Iiar.itteristie. Tlr,• stit7erares• wItiell
a-ass- the Iseli.re of all his triI A` 1:1 Shake-
speart•'s time csmtinuest to be hie did ins-t-
ill- mark In the swaths...4 Earepe.
The eigam of it have alinest
at Vienna 1.4inee hi-a fells .wit e not
tette taken pos..eeshei of its.. Itrinks
aul all the great eerooratIons; but et
Iluneary, in the- Ihintibian
i•i Turkey and in Russia they are aill
plainly visible.--fluda-Pestlt (or. San
Fratichro
_
Handwritten; of the Itomote.
Iii /1 palter entitisl -The Ihuulwrging
of the Insane." ,tvantl.. rt.a.1 ii. l'hila-
delphia. .Mrst. !fiery; Ila;1••leired eald tliat
the giving way if the mind in an edu-
cated tierson ' edhet shown in led
spelling, 14, to hic, frisitient erasures, the
absurd tete of pnrenthesen, itabeiration
anal underwering in reeves. Iteare
Ill. it' an.I takt• to capitals. and.
It It said, make frequent ttsv of the ktter
• • " which heel lute perfect ly e•norrnoets.
Marty of these indicia were to la fennel
in tie- listielevitine of ex-Sheriff Rowan,
alio recently became insane. In him,
he), svan noted similar peculiarity. a
tendency to centmence at the rigid In-
stead of the kft hand side r•f the paper,
this being ennied me far that he would
not have Iiiineelf fotMli on the potter to
cottitelete eves. his sigtutture.-Nt•w York
Sun.
----- • -
Moremeat the Air.
The mean atmospheric present. for the
whole earth, ns shoe-n by a barometer, *
found by Klcilyr of St. Petersburg to he
29.01 litchis. That for tht• northern
hemisphere. is 210.911 inches, nisi for the
nenithent 29.•t1e The average northern
excel,' is greatly incree-wel in January,
taut her es a deficiency in July. as lien
the notithern 'treasure ip nlightly the
greater, a mass of air sufficient to give a
measure It nearly .24 over it hentisphere
appearing to be periodically shifted from
one side of the equator to the other by
the changing netteutur.-Arkatumw Tray.
Her.
Adulteration at topper.
The city analyst of Liverpool finds that
pepper is largely adulterated with a
worthless material ninstibling ground
elite ot wee, which is impterted (rum Italy
fre the exposes purpure. - Arkaneaw
Travekv.
expiTinients have been made by oeme
Arut•rican savants; which appear te, ohl•-
vert aillr presentee's-et! opiniens. The •-•-
penmen* were performed a pre nn•
avid awl other ntrotiglv inglorious r•t!t- p y -!.,••,,, /1.1 
• ti
Ounces on forty-four make mid - o..e.,11.1a rs t some
eight females, and it was found that la light jet I4 on Ole Ma .ngt,t1V111, of the
nearly all cases the heater 44 smell ea , 101 1,e, •
ableit doul•le me relive In glell
women. The cause of the tide:seise . NaPre
•
this 'natter between men and a, .
Well is quite unknown, as is th•, TISK 1:1
••*r s tits Is, eh , f eed ler Cats,
tibieet of the diatil:411011: hilt it Ina t'i • • i:: '•". 1::'clin• P"-
practical kering that may he bons, •••• • - • .• 
. T. r „.,,b,, chi'.
mind. The employment of etyma; sti:La 
- a- Erep. bets, nett
tot 
cores toi l e ,y I ellaIr.`
ent perfumes lay women may del^ II
ell their lens acute Fenny of smell. tI,, ' ' '0
0 li1 "
they would 110 well to Ivor ii, mingl trir ir'3e5. B.2
fact 1.144411.41.)111 Iterft1111414 hieli may
be quite plereaint to them mirky he
overpowering and develetily teiptewara A hoe gitmid jury ,zor c
omity re.
to'nolividuals of the other tee.- Lend. si i turle,t 110 • -
1/Ue411. • 
Wahl. Is is in ;vomiter,. Et Is. has deal r
4111 Manilla of 112.14:0 It I) or more.
Aheitt twig yews tt e. aged p ty g
divir't mutt it-- ii.e.•rt. trout t'o• eon,-
The :itothdrs kfitsielona
'Flat Mala'Iis' musitlana arc the :atm •
the moment in l'aris. They are nisei
fonnet•n in number and, iii nu '
tunics, turbans end 1.lue pantaltsee,
yellow stripee they is-cr.' taiken by y
of th•• Peri Lula who at r • en:/"Y:IrYT,
their Sunday sin 41. (sr Ian Ethapiea, t ell.
tingent. el the hialvittion Artay. 1 hey
have come to Paris for the purpose of
giving raffle perfonaancts in the It's
theatre with their hat:, I inl4rninetits.
The anelicians belong to !he lesseet 1.11tt
were unrolled in the- Egy•pt
Aftt•r Tele I-IZebir they
joined thy Prophet in tlic . 1:.
wire rad wet UCDIly - It •Siall
Teltegraph.
Chinamen Who Cats Stow
F.'1,11.• months re.:0 J eoleitalite I in. th,.
fact that *rale it tier majesty's 1.1•i:e usia
the China station were to a Lure (-item
manned by (liiimineti. In at regatta
which came off at long If:eng jest befeare_
Christmas the Vie-tor Entente-I .entered
an s-ight voted galley, manned elitist l's'
by C'hinanien. who feat all the tints of
the squedren in capital style OVI r a ene
mile collink`. The Chinamen are tai.I to
have rowed a hinter an.1 slerwer stroke
time any of their eompelitors. LIDA their
lent has neva-r tieen beaten yet. Tls•re
intist bp tome good stuff in the t
a f te•r all. - Truth.
Itallway Seat *pi log.
A new form et rails•ay oat eprIng lust
been devised in England, mid is highly
spoken of. The entire met is carried on
• coiled spring of peculiar fortn, is
free to • in sill directioll 1. FO that
t•rery jerk and escalation t‘tat the memo
receive is pe-rfectly takt'r up. -Chicago
th•rahl.
At. Up the (rew.
The tragic seems to verge on the ludi(-
rous owe ae-ain-salts-ti Wt. rkod that a
timelier of Melee, Ian lahorers. who 1Vere
being taken lock to the Solinnian islands
at the exiatation f their contracts, ate
up the entire .•rew of the verksel convey-
ing them. The crew in questium maietet1
tat Parat,ngans and other IN•lynesians.
'The Riesling event sail preduce great
excitement tluenighout
Argonaut.
MIMI' Caws In the City.
There are 2,41)1) places in New York
where rows are kept to be milked for the
public benefit, and a lealth officer re-
ports that -there are not fifty pliers in
the long list where a decent titan can re-
main five minutes without being inatie
siek."-Detroit Free Prem.
Invalids' IIot id Surgilal Institute
o..r F.tableri3 . rivne. it And skill-
isO Irlareirix a ....od sumo's.,
AU. CHRONIC MESSES A SPECIALTY.
raticrits treat--t t- ---------it t holt le ttttt Many
trotted at hosiet_ tilt ou..di rtepoittletes-. is
Dile, ossfully tut if hero tot psi's-it. p ome anti
am us, or rend tell gams in 41L111411414 for our
hwahrlie Gatde-Eleak," whit h me ea ,it
tat km. A.Iintea: %Tonto'. DISPENSARY WW1-
CAL A PI 'I Mon, nal Main St., therato, N.Y.
fThe-f•le
4.40ais1;t•t', ome 
For " " ret1-4oren." ••I4 hintatet
och.101 teachers. millineng,141.11,111441, PI414. holm-
ktepera. and ek erworked women getierrilli.,
Dr. 1.1i•ree•ti ravorito PretterIption it the heat
of all r,'s,t.,rspl lao foiling! Ills. lith n
but admirably tallith is aligmleness of parrots,.
toeing it most potent snweitie for all More
t'brotdc Wealmeasers nail filo visas peculiar to
wemen. The trent ment or hinny thogoands
or stieb ears, nt the Ina-Mils: and SUM-
heal 11).4 It iit.i has afforded n forge Xiierle00.7
in telapt lug n meth. IS tor th, 1r lain., and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the roa lit .1 ttl s,I errs rlenee. For
ietersai esioresties, liallanentallon
and uleermition. it in ga specific. It
U a powerful general, na 5, • It to Mg rim% Ionic
and weave% mot Import, s i•!..r SPA Pltv
to tho whole Systein. It e•in s ei • ukta n• PI
atonanch, Inditserr 111-.111Ing. wink boek.
nervous prostration, ..31 nonlethal. glitallity and
sleepless i lo ft her la • x. lie rrelhelp-
I sti IS 8•44 ly d',11111.141 sortier for potties
O„4„.iraoa,,c. F., 4 1111411PIT
aft ale IMITTi re
or roll MIE11.04.3.
Pend 10 cents In attempt for Hr. itirk-••
Treatise on Illsesr-t 5.. to. 1. ilea piton*.
I, 'a,11 tile VIM-
44 oty ),Ixott'at, •-ta,IATION, !Aid Main r•tri et.
aorta N.Y.
PRICE $1.00
loam r.
ail
stilt
• •
verk: 'Ss LITTLE
‘onswc•t LIVER
erNtst;%‘.g PILLS.
S Rua CATHARTIC
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
3.1.147,,,e 'ler near/ !varlet! A no aryel of loon-
t ..tn-ogo 4114 Si 1•014,..0141.•1114.• Wore raNnsont
14 (1.14ii the ordinary Lonol.....tlrituladt Is•adt1
in • toniel dddd • 111. Ift1111.111-11. Pf "la tent.
041.0ri Itie1.4 alltil• or pl.eephals• both
maw tw rya. Itp)•L 11•111140 l'un Pita to , 154
SC oil street. It . Y.
-; --
Velpstabla
HALLS H"IATA
RENEWER.
the area inmularity of thin II- IN i.-11.
after its test of many years. should be an
a-tingnee, ea en to the aped • keptieal. that
It is really Inerilttrithht. Thos.• Ulm ha at.
.1 11.%11...41I slit III! \ rain knew that
that 14 , 11411
11 4.441144.14 new math of lisir on bald
bead.-- prevailed the 1,;.-a• ftliteles an. not
.1, :eh %Wet i4 seii,111 lbs. ; re-heres
eolur to or ftilt.1 ; IT.,
▪ r, 4 Vb.! P'11 Of
.1:11,1111fr; prevent. the I..cr istthsmt off e•r
emor; leete. ti -on_ lie-
feel., tool tntist• it 1,i_ Ltitl
II tr.ra HAIR Hearn:tat
eft hy the bealthtit: I'll. II' ,.!
.-,Z.-1:11de ta 15 ink I. , •
nod r MY. !1:14-'. I • Iv-- 41 •
ii -h.hl-tistfatl attl.'• f• t--------- • •-
i,onnn.4. ii., ..'s .5. 1..41
lie oak:J. , I, ;;, 17,•.4.1 „
I. ittz 111.• -", I .•;ii•.. •••
▪ r rrepart . _
Buck:rieham 's Oye
1,•:. vie, •
WHISKERS
• 1.roks n .•r bla. L5,. •i
a: st 1- t Ina brigt-thaa:-1.- it -in' le, •
nnio. ea a is Mille ill n hr I t.,
I, it,: a, •Ilr.:1• I ••• to. •
a. nt api•li. :Hien :tam any r.
re.ri•sus to in
H. P. 11.%.1.1. & ( 0., Nashua, N.
Soil I:y a11
--Rea • et •
RADFIELD'S
Plan Mills.
iNEW DRUG STORE. EXCELSIOR
We loins. tho !drip .f *Welt Of needs In
this saarket, of all kinds.
  3,000 39'essikt.n1xi. 
Wo hate is stnn k 1Ims oe Thousand flush.
ef tee very fineen hieribere $wgik
which r shall sell at the bott .
We eteg4 tit buy oat. Thousand Memnon at
cluter besot as once. YOlt IWO? CASH,
PLOWS.
W4 handle Ilse folluvrtna late ol shack
are the heat elude:
South Bend
Chilled Plows,
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deero
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
Vi, its p rt-pairs ft•r all l'Ion s si 5Wi 'loss
csia n- ty ekii.,tuds prieics.
BARBED WIRE.
Vs.- 1110 releltrateo Wat-hlutris atoen ire
a nd Ili. 4.4111111-1,1•11. Wire. Piave )U1 ot•St•rs
as S 514 is 4,01ug a, missing,.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Mantels,
Lime,
Cement,
Piaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint, 
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil CansFEB" RD
REGuLATua
--I ..11
Sample Bottle Free.
Books &StRilolloty.
HOPPER &SON'S
SHEARS AND SCISSORS.
Harper•s Isozisiar Patteriss.-Ni.w
004.41111.1.CITed ala styk-a change.
If 'nu .11,4114:41 Make home reeifortalle line
your carpet,' with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen eut list cobt aa.I pas's" y••ur eurpets.
They have a large meek of statoonery, you
weu.,i wet? to e /Mine. Tlit••r -fork of
Drip, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
la ,,,na;•14. re.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
A a. !!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brush's, Combs, Toile Soaps
and everything in s well ordered dr', store.
ilamicsmo Mork of
lEpar.451"
Ceiling Decorations.
SICK HEADACHE,
1St llorie Headache.
Ilirriatems“'ittetstIpa.
Hoe., l,ulIfgeation.
and fillioneMstaelita
c
lots. etared by De.
toreros' plcs.CRt
motive Pellets., m
seas risk by
r
More Wootton is. given to these decoration*
than cat-. lietort ilali and Pee mt and we will
with ideation Hum vou .'sr goods.
Itespoetrulfy,
Hopper & Son,
All tools t.fr repsleots -
agei mono shot lag
Contracting at ad 111111114111411 a
Specially.
Yours respeetfiblly .
FOliC Bro.
TUE LIGHT 111111111111
SEWING
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
New lice Sri Machin Co.
-ORANOE, MASS-
301' •Ion ScLat,ta It Y. Cesar, le Et. Levis, Mo.
Ge Deltas. Tee lei Franeee, Cal.
-EON 
14 0 
to. be male Cut this out and
NEyr... ,,„ f reit°. Ustk•itliarnehillaeg Woltng real
a aloe and linportariee to you.
That a ill start you in totems-se which will ',nog
YOU III mOre inot.ey rght away than anything
ti•Sis in the wore'. any nne t-an 'Silks- aura
•ifit live as haute. V,Ilier sea, all ages. Some-
thing new, that ,just roles tnoney for all work-
er.. We *III .tart von; eapital not aeadeti
Ti.- IS ono nit).,' eenstire. onport•ot ',fiancee
of a We-flute. Those Milos are aribit•••ii• •nd
enterprising Will not delay, titan.' otagt tree
, faddism." Tans a CO.. Augusta, Main,.
I 
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fail. Meuse every form of dinoriler
mealier to Malaria-infected elistri.'tn. It
Isirifirranted,
In even' raw, when emelt in serordance
with direction.. It estataftin no
wet not only neutralize- Mheanatit poison.
hut atlinithaten the Liver to its :tido Whin.
gives tone to the Stomp-b. and proment---
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, l.
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .1yer j• Co.:
"Gelatern.en: For snare than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abound ine In Malarial
disorders: have been the suldect
of their attacks in man y forms.
and found no remedy to rrli-
able and safe as .4 yer's .1 rue
Cure. Tag-en according to
direetion,s, it will never fail to
cure.
,T. fl 3f HU.VTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
NO, lOtS ii Pr
DR. I C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Name
sill to all Drul.wiats.
Price Si; six bottles. 1115.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Moe.
General Fce.eders and P.Lichinists,
-- Manufacturer* of-
nv till: aoci MIIIKichillery,
Pulley Slialfillag. Hasiger•
.1 u•I Make a aiperoaltr of Repairing Sit-
te.aaiId Wel kaebasery.
15, IA I v -econtly &Wept old. factor) a
General Repair Department,
repair;ug
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and poach lake. Our stniths and wood.
worknten are
Ilechainle• Si Lapertemee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
loth, west onnven tont durable awl elicat.
est top Monufactured. We ntantzliss
OUR PUMPS
mud tote the lett at lusts tuts:.
EONS. Igo 31E1. CnEENILISIMITX/ILANT
Iles ••peloal l• •1, it of I 147p, tear tie I ieisd. on silo Hunt I osidaatly kept an stata
Fresh Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines
011n, PAINTs, %WOAD •.•, kt
BASE BALLS, BATS, TOPS AND MARBLES,
-Ii". • Wilt 1.1N11
Perfumes, Toilet Articles, and 411 newDesiqns of Stationery,
ill a errata tor mono,. or related lag money paid Mal. via/v-
libutor• hoe of Cigar. awl Tobago.. rill10 HUG ZITS Salk Anal, of ait CMS Wait uhe •
lure, shall as 
fully cesupostutied day or nigld.
R. X.:. CI-IRISTX.A.INT, Z.E, X7..
Infests Iii. Prarest•lassai Mors tree ea Ike a:lessens of lispeila•wills
Chro•tiass 1.•yerial Siloam to II ester-al Iliteett•e• Ira
MI Isad•. 1111111r• at Sitio arm' Ittare.
IEBMSEST 3131410EiGGI-41i5X.1\TSES
IMIEC...MTLIMMLINkTri"E;
Cterzter eam.d. lath Streets, 3:Logasiztorlrille,
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
'•ud It to ibiun inter,--t to :sit-
IHICHIBIZEITIFFIMLEI,
-The leadar la styles aad roam. eteluarrlY In-
M I I. 1.1 NERY AND FANCY GOODS!
iSIr - ,; 'revived daily Frank lir airmail, Clarksville. Resin.
. W. iirre•trz, r'res•I O W. MillHatria, Vice Prise't A Hitt Late, &Tatar
Null° Comput 
0
0
ar'=CI.elleTerrI=E:
Wrought Iron Fencing
an all designs,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufaetrra of the Amertra•-•
Combinatioi)-Foce
Yor Ihriatian.'fosi-landiTrigg eOuntga,
It is the Lost and
CHEAPEST
Irenre manufactured. don sal mum
Ise it.
We manufacture an goods we sell Gad
Them fay: ----
Shall I.e glad to quote enees or male
eatonatest on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
ihnlininilluloriNComaill.
Max Niendel's
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Posteli Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
7E1331•31r9EIDEILIL.
Female College
Hopkinsville.Ky.
The rail Term wail open on ati)SPA I, AU-
l• T 'ari. ALI experielucett faculty, %bor.
ough„itedruction ant ternis is.. heretofore. .For
_other information call tin or address
IIICIIT.
Flopkiney Me. ily
L. P. Payne,
' YOU C
AIN live at 11011111., WWI Make more
nhauer at work for Ia. than at any-
Ironic else in 44I14 xpital ant
needed; you arc tcarted free; both
sexes: all ages. •nvone ran do the work.
earniug- sure from first start Clatstly °unit
• and Li-rise. free. Better 110i delay. Coets you
nothing to vend lia your addreas sad Sad out; if
.you are wire ydu wilt dor 00 111441001 H. HAL-
LaTT 1 to.. Portland.. Maim^.
RENSHAW &CLARK ,
New Grocers,
Mein Street, IlopkinsvIlle, Ky.,
Peoplo':stall, Maim atrs-et
keep. tviwa a a ., the tocc.1 ie,.....rtmeni of
Fancy nrocerac", eniirseing everigainA most
in tattle supplier,: a •••• la etude. seicetIon of ( a •
tars Ind 1.0haccsa. ,1•Oisis promptly delivered
loyal...re in i is : all at the More. on
Ninth Street, neat depot.
Croesnss Eschanged For Country Preducv
PATEN TS
obtained for new inventions, or few improve-
Clients on 01,1 one*, for inedica, or other nom -
pound.. trade-marts and labels. I a Neste, As.
ogumettia. Interferences. A ppealm. !Sults tor la-
! fringements. and all ewes arising under ralAelit
tows promptly attended to rn•entloati that
Imre been HICJICCTIC lo loy the Patent °Mee Say
SIM. In mot! easee,lie patented is Rs. tieing op
eosite (het 5, Patent Oilcs• Department, and
being  in the Patent businesa exeluslee•
ly, t• 'an mat... loser searehe• and fieeure Pat-
ent^ inore promptly, goad with ••roader
than those who arerealete trona 51 ruthington.
IN VENTORS, send in • model or .ketels of
your deviee. We make examinations •nd &d-
ate. ma to patentability. free of ...barge. All esst-
resistaistenee strictly congdentlal. Prices low,
and no charge anima patent is serill‘wl.
We rarer in Washington to Hon. Post-Master
(ieneral ti is. Nev. Rev. F II Power, The
Herman. Amerl,an Sationla Hoek. se orteials S.
the l'. 11. Patent cok-e, and to fliesator. sad
Itepraiestativea in t wirer, sae wypechilly to
out clients in every State is the Calms sad
cessds.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
°op. Ntent °Mee. Washington, D. C
IF1111111IG CLISSIII Alvtss!
pressen to fere* all dues wen
= at Mine, Oa VIS 0. t
s. sew.=111=7witsenes
Perione at 4111=rr lei sera
to rests to $5 55) per wriggles, 5.45 pre•
=r woe. by deval all 
umm Moo to the
at. Bey* mod One ears away e• Mica
Ile nee. That all • 1.0 woe Malloy mod tiwir
reek eel test the hulloes% aiWit
= NS of-
. To aeon as are WI{ well liZil
wad one dollar In pay for the legialsiode
Tall particulars aelleutlt free. 11...beie- -I'
torunion a Co.. P•falead. Males.
ft Nest door to Dan Merritt,)
Keep- Aiwa yta in stork the omen amortmest or
ante t.nweries, eMbraringererythiagsstat in
(aide supplies; also • choireseleet40111 of Cqyare
and T•ihatesis
46141101111 P*•TLV MILE IITIIIRO
Call at Meer itt,re on
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Eopkinsvilie. ▪ Xentucky.
nir teams and riskielea an( as good as, sy ta
the coy. owniebstally lorated and amp • se.
rommodatiamas. Mare a roomy huggy osmium
for our ceeteamere.
Fires Class Ora Ea we •ret Irag•a•
awl Careful Drivers.
Ev•ssen..ta a uterus-reit Dena PACKIII
Tits Light Draught 11111Miner
3" It, N 3C•er 3C 37
.1. B. THOMPSON.. Mawr
SP NASH Clerk.
win ware lhaeirrille I CaansIllan tiny
except Senility, et a ireleelka ts4. imam. ee. •
easiblielaaaa EOM* 0,1. AN. M.S.
istomelms.booNmOON ist p
▪ eurreareneepsedi, One immouboro at p. b.
•VWSIY HUI oblib.
Lesvos Trartellle 1111. O. aborp
Lams °warbler* .  sheep
„14eratterfer yess4 trip mi_evoilWoot
Mores poimMaro by aliaarlaara.
norm= amorous, hoer.
yap biaalle or werara istat. tura
MAKE MONEY!
Weis IOSOIMMIo said
Thom
rortemoo ' made by owoolootal ',pom-
my pee
Okaut ps sasses IMO le
nesse
Sib
s.
•
S
THE TRI-WEEKLY NR1
- - -
-rustleItaD at -
Ow Ere Prultiat sad Plotlialoal Co.
Jotta U. Muse, - Edit
or.
It ISSCISIPTIONI 111•TES.
owe year . • $31
0
at assiMbe. 
Three senstir.
Our . 
30
-MVO Illt•TIVIS.
In club...fare 
St IS
la . 
I 00
tone entre milmariptioa tree to club 
rawer
GO It. Wolin AND vs UP A 
CLUB
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
MAIN' !WRY u
fa•twa
1444. •. a.
• 11.
4:44. "
10 P.S.
••
"
A4. ENT
Who are authorized to collect su
b-
scripti  to the N n•A' Kit. :
IA4e Thatiter-Lafayettr, Ky.
Dr. Si. W. Rives- Williams 
P. O.
C. A. Braeher-Crofton.
Gilliland a Kennedy- Bainb
ridge.
O. 11. A rturtrong-t'eruleati 
Springs
W. W. & .1. I'. Garnett-P
embroke.
.1. W. Ri..harilsoii-- Fruit lid
'.
pse9el •
M. C. Forbes (sin Bonitos dr
ess.
ID. ei Wiley west to Crofton 
/runty.
10. Y.,44age, Clarksville, is IU the c
ity
W L. Itionotale well to Padu
cah Friday.
Lien W. klitaberry went to Grev
e% ill* in-
day
10 M taraviss,Treetoo.speat 
natior in the
City
M ti. Miner, Pembroke. w
as in the city
Friday.
Dr. C. H ftlaitey'• family arrived 
in the city
Thursday.
Muss Nodal! Jones, Pembroke
. ;. routing the
Musics Hoppei.
)rus 11. Brown returned Thursday 
from
Wichita, Kansas
Wm. Cooper and Wit Fuqua. 
Lafayette,
were in the city [Inlay.
M. mot Mrs Richard Holland, of Pa
ducah,
are visiting Capt. O. IL-Beard. • .
"Watter Williams an.i V. B. thichantoos, 
Pent-
trite, were in the city Thursday.
Mrs. v. T. William., But/sells die, is T
annin
her .1aughter, Mrs. T. W. itudnian
Mrs. Vtiltoti Gant and son, Milton. 
Oweesho-
ro, are s .itiug Mrs. B. 9 Campbell
I. ft. Anderson. of Genet's. Tema ,
 spent
!Sunday an the city the guest of-W. T. 
Tand.y
Mus Manic Ilip‘ood, of Morgant
leht. wt.*
has bees •isaingiltra. Jobs Gary has 
returned
home. It
Mies Los Crabtree, after a week* • 
Mit to her
weer, Mrs L Williams, returned_ 
_home
Mr. and Mrs John Bryan are Is 
Clarksville
atteadiag Moir 'fattener, Mrs I. P. 
Gerhart.
who is quite Ill
Gabe Campbell. who ha. teen st...t
ina his
aunt, Mrs. M.Itos tome for several we
eks.
Owensboro, returned home Thurstas
A Big Thing.
Feed. Schmitt has placed in the 
cel-
lar under his confectionery a 
gigantit
"Bottling Set." Ile le going to 
wakes
big drive on mineral waters this 
sum-
mer. The set is composed of a 
genera-
tor, acid chamber and two 
cylinders
and cote $1,200. He will charg
e soda
--Image  :And  Menufacture all 
kinds ot
mineral waters. Sam Flemming 
pre-
sides over the machine etiore c
ern die-
rotate. It is a big thing and 
worthy
enterprise.
Christian berth.
The improvements on the audit
orium
will be completed this week, and 
the
congregation will worship In the s
ame
on Lord's Day. morning and 
evening.
Services appropriate to the occait
ion will
be held. The subject of Ore 
morning
discourse will be "The Distinctive
 Po-
sition of the Dieciples of Christ." Ev
en-
ing subject "The Central Tr
uth of
Christianity."
Seats free, and the public are in
vited
to all service*.
Called to Rest.
Friday morning at 3 o'clo
ck, Mrs.
Annie Roes Slaughter tiled at 
her reel
dense oel Satoh Mails weed.
 She hat:
been in bail health for so
metime but nt.
one watt expecting her death 
at the time
it occurred. She was th
e sister of W.
L. and S. E. Trice anti Mr
s. A. J. Wal-
ler and leaved numerous 
it lAtiVeS anti
family connections to mour
n her loos.
Her husband, A. Si. Slaug
hter, preeeed-
ed her to the other shore 
having depart-
ed this life in 1874. Mrs.
 Slaughter was
• lady of consecrated 
piety. She had
lived so close to her Rede
emer that the
impulses of her soul were 
colored with
"die sweet calm" from scro
ta the dark
waters, and her life reflected the 
glory it
was soon to wear "in Ow pres
ence of the
angels." She would have been 
70 years
of age on the 14th of this 
month. She
goes to the grave having served 
her ii-
lotted time and having fought 
a good
flea.
The funeral will be preached 
at the
Baptist church at 10:30 o'clo
ck this
morning by Rev. J. N. Preitridg
•-, the
interment taking place at the city 
cem-
etery.
THE BEAUTIFUL
hoc al ee,A73.
A illealfOr Little•field'• family is attlie
ted a ith messier.
S. ircutt Court will twgitt at Madison-
ville next Monday.
Judge IF A. Pie lp. has been confin-
ed to his room this week.
1 he stock-ho'ders Of II.. Fair e'otn-
pee) aid nowt heat Monde) .
Rev. II. F. Perty presebeti iii Ole
Pays a Spring Vigil Is the Old Kee
-
tacky Home.
--
leettso.-0..c, KY.. March 30.-Snow
has heen failitii all day, and at o'clock
to-night it is eleven inches deep. 
No
such fail, so late as March, is within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant. l'he
roof of Feather+,otie•ft livery stable IOW
crusbe I in with the weight of the snow -
and destroyed many vehicles. No one
was hurt. I ither roofs are eumeidere.1
in an extremely iwriloue condition.
Locist lute. Ky., March 311.-it has
been snowing here heavily and without
intermission since 7 o'clock this morn-
ing. 'rhe snow is shout four incisell
deep and Is still falling. The trains
from the south are delayed, het traffic
is not seriously Impeded.
At 10 p. m. the K11.11' is Still ro
lling
heavily, and has reach.. I the depth of 10
inches. Reports from out in the State
show that the fall has been general,
•••
Freight rent which cattle to this city
Wednesday night front the North were
eevenel with snow to the depth of slit
Inches The "beantlful" has been cut.
Ong tip high jenka atill the lap of spring
la a wreck from the waning agonies of
old winter.
Methodist church W law 'de%
Breeders of -good mule* and horse.
should examine Volk Ca:,.leva sort..
11. 1.1petilte is hat iiig his 111.11111110iii
dry goods store thoroughly overhaul, ii
pryparator) to a gratid eolIng oesetitsg.
le renv ill,- McIteytioldr„ C.d., was *••11
• LO Illo11111 ill the 
county jall
Thursday, tor stealing a meenwhautu
pipe. 
JohnBradley, colored, was et ittesweel
to one years imprisonment In the peni-
tenl ary breaking into Steveue' con-
feetitmery.
Judge Ikeunett, to *110111 the 1% intree-
Auderson contest was mitered, has hero
sick for several weeks. Ile will take
the case under consideration in •
 few
Lays and a decieion will protuably be
reached in two weeks.
Cho.. Wud, a- Ito for so many years has
hewn the prince of conductors 011 thi.• di-
vision, has been p tied to the positiou
of turster of treble with headquarters at
Earlingten. He demervet the confidence
and favors of the l'onipany.
All persona to whom my father, the
late Samuel K. Pryor, was Indebted
wilt please itemize their elaitur and send
them to me for payment at my resideuce,
No. Ile Broadway, Cint-innati, Ohio.
Ricietuo Si. Pitt Olt
Dr. IL E. Christian, who has revently
moved here fr Tennessee, leas opened
• haielsorue little drug store on (5th
near the depot, also offer* his proftees-
lonal services to the public. See his ad-
vertisement elsewhere and give hint a
' 'Ilse Ministers and Meinber• meeting
of the Bethel Association will be held
silk the Fairview Baptist ehunti next
lunette)* aral Weelneolay. The meet-
ing he for (lit-dteettesiteft -of d hap
tional matters anti will b. largely at-
tended.
Friday was -All Fool.. Do," and
practical j.kee were all the go. Some
fellow welded a illekle onto an iron
spike and drove it into the pavement in
front Of The- IOW L•Ixot......
00111 sparkled temptingly in the sun-
light sud scores of tseople reached for it
but its there yet.
F. B. Richardson, merchant of Peus.
Mmke, made sit seeigetmetite of ids stock
of goods, notes and account* to .1. W.
Williams, Thursday. Ills liabilities are
about $2,000 with assetts probably
double this amount. Mr. Richardson
says the pressure of creditors and the
,cretlit system did hum up.
Princeton Rattner: "We were shown
• Ipeeitlell Of What was pronoutteed
lead ore, Tueelay, taken from the farui
A Geo. Stewart, *tootle four miles frein
Cerulean Springs. Mr. S. lives in Chris-
tian county, and it is said that this ore
min be had there in abundance. Sped-
melts will be sent to analyete."
• Madisonville Times: Twenty-five
-RniTiiI LTd-rriiiflojikthavttle
and Mutilenbutg county have formed
Ike "Greenville Co-operative Coal Co ,"
tea purchased a tract of coal lend front
the Wm. Irvin estate, and will go to
tabling cost. The land is on the C. it
O., two miles from Greenville. John
D. Logiat is President, and James Rob-
erts, Secretary.
Hon. Jas W.Bryan, of Covington. was
In the city Friday. Ile Jo one of the beat
lawyers and speakers in the State and is
making • red hot chase after the nomi-
nation for Lieutenant Governor. Ile is
a man of fine personal appearance and
is making an exeellent impression on
our people. Mr. Bryan is in every way
worthy of Ilia aspiration, awl if he "gets
there" will make a first class official.
Hon. L. C. Norman, Commie.iumer of
Insurance, warms the public against the
Commercial Life and compe
_
ny of Chicago. which at to
It, business in Kentucky without re-
spect to the requiretnents of Ken, ocky's
statutes. Parties intetested
slice t11011 1i1 always ascerusin whether a
company offering insurance is reliable.
Ibis can he done without charge, by in-
Fratik fort l'apitsl.
yoking at the Insurance 'onotilesion-
I• 'eller Rapids. Iowa, liati•tte : it will
be a matter of surprise to our citizens to
ketow of the resignation or the Ree. Dr.
Ringgold, of Grace church. At the
meeting of tile vestry lest night, he pre-
sented his resignation, to take • ffeet
April 15th. Ile Kees In John's
ehtirch, Knoxville, Tenn., where lee has
had repeated calls, without in any way
soliciting for it. Ile will leave the More.
'lay after Easter, that is the 11th of
April, preaching his last sermon and
say mug his last “Good-hyes" on Easter
Sunday.
The Courierefounial seys that "Gov.
Knott lia+ telegraphs-ti to the managers
if tile National Drill at Washington. en-
tering one regiment, one hattalioii,
inter try companies, one platoon of light
artillery, one platoon tuf uiioisnteul gluts
anti • -rifle teant of Kentucky troops.
Where all these soldiers are at present
encamped is not euggested by the dims
patches." There's Henry Alwrnatlay,
John Feland, Grey Lewis and Jeents
Garrity, of this city, a lio have their
hearts set on the trip, an aggregation
sufficient to keep the Cotnnontwesith
prominently twfore the eyes of the
American public.
Cadiz Telephone: The weather has
been propitious for fanning for the
past week. Meet' land has been fallow-
ed, and many u -f the farmers have 1111- I
hilted mowing mite anti are planting corn.
For the last few years the early corn
has been much the best. Preparation.
for a medium Whiten) crop have been
made, but the ex..reelingly low price of
the weed has lis•I a chilling effect upon
ferment, and many feel tilehrertened.
Timer who have heretofore endeavored
to raise large crops at the expense of
qnslity, have hewn so diatatursged at the
prevailing price., that If slit other are_
nut- a a opetiel to theue, by which they
Inalne a Popl.Ort, lather than cul-
tivating tonere., they should be tempt-
ed to try it. We again, urge, as the on-
ly way out or the ditTI ellut , tui diversi-
fy your crops, and get your lands In
gram.
OIL DOM Ytilt
 dlliffIRBION11110 ffeek.
Is Now the Price of
the Weekly -
New Era.
The Biggest, the Best and the
Cheapest Paper Ever Pub-
lished in Chi istian
County or South-
ern Ky.
Twice as Much Mallet for Half' 11.
Mach Money as tie) Compel-
Her (au Offer.
JOIN OUR BOOM.
Reepoitelve to the spirit of the times
and the popular demand for a big, live.
cheap, lt..9.4( paper, we have reduced
the subscription pike of the elate
New Eau' from $1. 30 to $1 00 a year-no
dub rates, no commissions to egente,
no special Were to particular friends,
Ina simply I fc I 0.01.1.•14, flit and
Weight to any alai evert body a Ito a ill
plaiik down the hard c•,aili to miroace.
Titi. is buskin...land tire rule will ote.o,-
ahly be followed.
In order to give everybody a chame
and in deference to the a bikes of a large
Whither of our regular life-Ouse sub-
scribers, 1111011 VillO111 th' pieeeine of the
hard times has borne so heavily that
they have not yet been able to renew
their subscription., we hive deterMitted
to postpone our big Premium Distribu-
tion till Mumdsy, September Z111. On
• date it will take !diet. %%kitten
rail, on the Public. Square in llopkina-
Ville.
In this t•ounrctiou we may le. I....emit-
ted lelsetrattention to some of Hie spe
cial features of the N itn Etta, %Well
put it second to ne paper in Kentucky
arid distinctly above avid beyond &I local
eoutpetition.
First : it is printed cleanly, in large
type, on gooti, clear, white petwr; 110,1
••.•11,
•ta j duuIli, t
Sheriff John Iii, .1 I • t • • y r
V.• as *kJ I. • 12 . J
. Iasi .1 a .••,,
years and ('has. Crutchfield f..r i ears.
__wee . ---
Syrup if Figs
,MALuaaaartat.talW by  los 4'0111 rola
4y tuts Co., sten Fratio4.4.106, Cal., I. Na.
4•19.01.
twit, .-mpih tNLirti ti • meet Warts-
out Sy . get:the rest rib rliatote
ststs tit a heti s.'-tit ; to
dispel he colds al .1 freers; to
'4110 halt/twit euostiptellepte_duattigateliteh,
tate. F**, sajupirs AO sews and $1 440 tee
• we.. II. IL Ai 4ruer, liopkhoville, Kt
-.to •
J al!. r Long ietoruis lit tb.t, sifter
•...utt a..joterne he alit have wily three
1,siootete, Julie elieswey a ie., term
expire. Sept., Bose await-
ing trial iii Sept., and Hilary It .ute wi-
der a sentential of 5 mouths
that anybody that can read at alL 
read it easily :
Second: It contains, on all average
the year round, IS tediums, of 2e inches
tewb, titaLing • total each kettle OLIO
liEFERR,14.1) 1,1 WALS
••••••••••••• •••••••
FOR FISH GAME
And Fresh Meat all kinds, go to T.
IL Davis it Co.
' 
next door es Nee-
Nice Mutton today.
-
an Wantoi.
Five hundred stout,
healthy laborers, men,
women and children,
are wanted immediate-
ly at Wilson's confec-
tionery to buy Cigars,
Tobacco, Soda Water,
Newspapers, Maga-
zines, Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods, Fruits,
Confections and Bread,
fresh every day and de-
livered anywhere in
town In order to avoid
the rush, call early
_TO DAY.
hr7h17 %II Int"
TOTniv :sewing Nischilies s , Vet
their old ones fixei I. t•harlie is the bov
that dpro the work. C. K4 WEST. the
Sewing Machine Man.
- - - - -
inches, of fresh, live, interesting read- F
ing matter, coneieting of local news;
county correspotiderice; State !WWI;
general news; pertineut ..,,,l
_you have received your dollar's worth;
you get uo more moil con; briTit-el -
order it, r,ur J.-yer he4rig promptly atop- ;
pea when the 1.14, OW, tr,th,dlidt IfOr(idd -
THE. EARTH
or 50 Cents.
-OH RATHER TI1E -
s ed ider editorial comment carefully Gl
tw 
obe ail110. powflor
iected, cleeei am] interettiwg
laneoue nettter; i.e--al w mal general ar-
ket reports, which are al a) fri••11 aidl 
To introduce "ebb e
reliable and a complete county and vitt
director) :
:-The prier is on tly .Ny arc in end-
s. year, tor fifty-two 'gapers: and lien •••-+ 
variety. We ltiottalliee this liskiillf
I'da der equal to "Price's- or ''Itoy912'
GIVING AWAY
Earlyitstpmer Catches the
Cruketiy.
m.11" 1" tiff 'lure 'Rs Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
ttror you. Monte On O.- sua,:iot.
ny beck !lobate bring them along awl
Now come to see u.I+.. f you owe i,-
e 
INE:N 71)u ar ny
square up; hand ill SI. -Almighty dol
lar" for another year with a ticket in send to headquarters
our big drawing an I be happy, making Special inducements to
...O. 'rell your neighbors the good CONSUMERS, who will
news and bring them aloug. Don't
wait. 1 lll 't fidget it.. 10 i:i't fail to 
be supplied in any
conic anti take Ow biggest. best _and quantity at wholesale
cheapest paiwr ever oli..r...1 to ”l'IlriS- prices. JUGS can be
Class" people. shipped direct at less
Comein to at,- its ! - expense than from oth
-
The Best Method. er points. Write for
.1.„,,„„.„4„..,,,,,,,,„„.11 „.;ii.. „„,.; prices or send trial or-
effective methol of ili-pellihg Head- der to
at . S
.
u-lies, I -oli ots anti Fevers r clea . KAI-IN & O.\lisiii,f, the tibb,,
aystent Si to' taking It I. it doo s it the 
:
Pleasant California iniiiid !roil trim dt . -" H' 'I. l'-'-'1/4 L
K A NI) Lti'• 1 %U. - I
Syrup id Figs. It acts g. lit t
strehgtlo ning the ..rgaLs
Y. hick It W. t that rcgqIiir
• forltird. Ms111,1141'fIlfrol 1.11 1 V by the
Califort.ia Fig sy co , sin Fratit.isk
(al. 1.-„T in 741 i•I•Ilt aii/1 $1 110111l
hit II It. Garner.
Death of Jame. A. Radford.
I'. v , April I-t,
▪ tor ...co Era:
I ante to forni-li an item for your
-paper,- Mr. dantee A. Radford, sr., me.
ot the oldest and most highly reepreted
citizens of the cipunty, die.I very atid-
licitly at Ida re-hlence near Pembroke,
Ky., on yesterday. Mari-hi 31.t. 1,5e.7. Ile
ate ilinfur as usual, and there a as no
warning of the impendiNg tolow,sti far RO
the fitliaily could tell, but in ofie home
and a half from- t4,-tt tittle lie was a ,
eorp+e. Mr. Radford was about 83 years I
andl was &in Mg the ertrly settlers of
'Ilrietiati county. Years ago lie retire,
front the management of Ilia business,
diviuliisg his large eat LW between :Oa .
sons, Chao. J. and Wm. 'I'. Redford. Ills
aged wife survives him, havlog creel by
11111 side in adversity and posperity tor
over filty years. Mr. Radford was an
h hie Christian man, having been 9
member of Salem Baptist elittr.11 for
many long years. The emend will he
conducted by his pastor, Rev. S
Forgy, at the family reeblerwe Attil
1st, and the interment will then take
place in the garden where sleeps his on-
ly daughter, Mrs. Amelia rust, who
preceded hini some 21 year. ago. Ills
life has rounded beautifully to the doom,
and now he sleeps in peace full of years
and full of honors.
deo. P. Gmterger.
es.--
Merchant*, Read This.
To th011e litlitiret to the esiationa of
business life, dyspepsia and a feeling of
debility, irritability and despondeney,
we say, take SiIIIIMMS Liver Regulator.
The Regulator is free from any {Diesel-
nue mitten., siihseatit e; not elissgrera-
ble; 6ti tw taken at any time without
interfering with buoinese ew pleasure.
It is safe, att•I a geol digeetnr.
It is unequalled in the cure of piles,
comelpation, haul breath, sick hea•heelie
and bilious complainta. S only genuine
sold by II. R. GARNall.
rriSIMS,
Liquor Dealers.
1' wCIF ant cio c_i .
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
tonool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
Ines and Batiste: Vel-
ons, in all shades, the
newest wash goods out;
Cable-cord or Rope
Ginghams;Zephyr
Ginghams in plain
stripes, checks and
Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Kid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and
see us before purchas-
ing Respectfully.
JONES & Co.
JOB WORK
Neatly ant promptly •zertited at
Timis ClertleDez)
e
Not Regardless of Value
ZIT CP 3SI
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will off
er you goods at such prices that 
will astonie
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down,
 in order to-reduce our stock 
to make root
for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon a
rrive. Our prices are down 
far below an
goods offered at forced or clearance sales. Having a
 resident buyer in the city wi
th 35 year
experience gives us advantages which no other house
 in the city has Our stock o
f
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats. Boots, Shoes
LT NIT YE37a 'eV MIA. • 1C) CI K
IES. HATES.
anti in fact, everything in our Clothing Depar mtent will he :fluid prci s
 that cannot be had from 
any other house
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until vou have seen our 
stock and learned our prices. 11..e pl
edge ourselv
to $ave you money. NVe will piaco ou sale this week one. Hund
red Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 
i ac., which we \‘
out at 45c.: also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than 
ever before sold by any one.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. 
WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HA
LF PRICE.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our XI (: 104.al 1 WV ask you to call and
WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF P
RICE.
sue for yourself. Wc st.old ready to 
prove any ass
turn we make. This ita no idle boast but plain facts. In our Drv Good
s Dudslartment we are ready to offer
i bettertil too1 ia,arg t
than ever. Our stock has been greatly redueed since our bargain
 sale was inaugurated, but our stock 
ss 
and must be reduced still more. We ‘k%ill therefore make it to the 
interest of anv one wishing Dry Goods t
o give us a c
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many 
goods at just half their former price. 
We have I
Cloaks on hand which most t.,o. Price no olbiect. Call at onc
e On
6 cici3Eit
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
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Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invi
ted to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful st
ock this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being I •iyed and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all 
the very latest-and
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in llopkinscille.
Spring Clothing. -
am now opening several eases, which came direct from the manuf
acturers, made. to or-
der ft tr me and guaranteed the best. All I Ask is a chance to s
how the. goods add name
the prices. 
Spring -11661s ancrShoes.-
1 am now otkuing the cheape-t stock ill town, and by -cheapest- I
 don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods. for the sain.. money --either fine o
r low grade. Come
and see my goods and ti onpare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced -,de; ca
n't all'ord to work for
glt try altote, but will make good by got Ids and prices all I say anti treat ever
ybody honestly
- anti Iti nv. Come and see me.
NI. LIPSTINE.
N. -Miss Laura McCrosky has charge of the millinery departmen
t,
in the absence of Mrs. Hart, and will be glad to see all of her triends.
111,--.110.- ••••- ,111,
.11.• -.11, -Rap- ▪ ••••- "NI •••••• ,
111,
,11b. ..416- 
416 .a-
lv
i
THE GREAT REED SALE
01 The Mo. T. Wight Stock of
H CLOTHING,
iullii1J11111b ULM", 11111U 1 I " 11.) U 11
1
Now in progress at his old stand, Glass' Corner. We guarantee you a
saving of fully ONE THIRD off the lowest retail price. Remember we
have marked down every suit and overcoat throughout this great stock
and you will realize a saving of from
2 to 10 Dollars on Each Purchase.
Come and see us at once. Notwithstanding the immense trade we
have had since we commenced this great slaughter sale, our stock is
still complete and comprises all the newest styles in Cutaway, Frock
and Sack Suits for men, and an endless variety of styles and qualities
for boys and children, also complete lines of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs and Ties. Every garment perfect in fit and quality, for it
is a well known fact that the Wright stock consists of the best quality
of goods ever brought to Hopkinsville. You should come at once while
the stock is complete, for such a chance may never occur again, when
you can buy First-Class Goods (no old stock ) at such sacrificing prices.
Come in and see our
Co-C76ROCLA.rre
They are going at prices never before heard of. Only a few more left
and they must be sold
Stand of Jno. T. Wright, Dec 'd, Glass' Corner.
- -•••
As- .Alba. a a,.darow4L
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnis e
h
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